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PAGE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
THUItSDAY.IlAY 2Z. til.
lIOn.
MOONLIGHT PICNIC.
Mr. R. E. Addison was in SylvanIa ing two wacke with his mother, Mrs.
JBllt week on business. G. H. Mock, on North Main street.
• • •
Miss Cora Lott, of Goldsboro, N. C.,
Ia the guest of Miss Bess Lee.
• • •
Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick is visiting rela-
tives and friends �t Ludowici.
. . .
Miss Sadie Maude Moore has re­
turned to l.er school in Douglas nf'ter
spending the week-end ?'ith her pur­
ents, Judge, nd Mrs. S. L. Moore.
...
Col. Marvin Gross end daughter
and Mrs. Hattie Hurman of Sanders­
ville, and Miss Lconu Garbutt, of Ten­
nille, visited Mrs. Perry Kennedy last
week-end.
. . .
Mr. Charlie Franklin has received
his honorable discharge from army
service nnd he nnd his wife nrc visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Franklin.
• • •
The many friends of Mr. und Mrs.
G. Frank McElvcy will be interested
to learn that he i. expected home
(rom oversens service Saturday. Ml'S.
McElvey will join him in Macen.
. . .
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Char­
lie MO'Allister will be interested to
learn that he has received his hon­
orable discharge from oversens serv­
ice, and they will make their home
here again.
• • •
Misses Nelle and Mary Lee Jones
had as their guests nt dinner Satur­
day evening Misses Cora Lott, Bess
Lee, Pcnrl Holland. Nancy Perry,
Mattie Palmer, Alma Osborne, Kuth­
leen McCroan, Mamio HuH, Mildred
Lovin, of Carrollton, and Mr. Dnn
Palmer of Carn illn.
· ..
Miss Cora Lott, of Hendersonville,
_ N. C., is the guest of Miss Bess Lee.
• • •
Mr. Dan Palmer of Camilla is vis-
iting his sister, Miss Muttie Palmer,
• • •
Mr. Frank Cox has returned from
acr'vice in Uncle Sam's overseas army.
· . .
Miss Louise Knight, of Dublin, is
yisiting Mrs. Inman Fay for several
days.
., ..
Miss Katie McDoul!ald spent the
week-end with hcr sister, Mrs. Bland,
III Macon.
• • •
Col. J. A. Brannen has returned
home after a vi.it of several dnys in
:Valdosts.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Striplin, of Albany,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Donaldson.
• • •
Mrs. Jaek Edwnrds of Ellabelle, is
spending the week \lith her sister,
IIrs. C. S. Martin.
.
· ..
Mrs Ida Kent, of Millen, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. G. B. Johnson, for
loveral days.
. . .
Mr. Fred Beasley of Savannah was
the guest of his mother, Mrs. G. R.
Beasley, Sunday.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO
MEET MONDAY AFTERNOON• • •
Mrs. M. M. Rogers, of Dublin, is
the guest of Mrs. Inman Fay on Sa­
ynnnah' uvcnue.
The weekly meeting of the Womans
Missionnry Society of the Methodist
church will be "old Monday afternnou
has ro- at 5 o'clock at the home of Mrs. F. T,
she �hns Lanier on Zctterower avenue.
• • •
Miss Juartl,ta Strickland
turned from Portal, where
been teaching school.
• • •
Miss Rubie Lee, of Kentucky, is
visiting her pnrenta, Mr. and Mrs.: Dan
Lee, for several weeks.
• • •
Mrs. Walter Mathews and, Mrs. G.
C. Dekle, of Millen, visited Mrs. W.
D. Davis last week.
• • •
Miss Duchess Beasley, of Savannah,
visited her grandmother, Mrs. G. R.
Jleasley, during the week.
• • •
The Music Club met with Mr. D.
Percy Averitt at his home on Savan­
�ah avenue Fridny evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Donaldson have
returned from " visit with their
�nughter, Mrs. Lee, in Jacksonville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sharpe have
returned from a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Anderson in Jacksonville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Boyd and little
Claughter, of Savannllh, are the guests
�f Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Thrusher for
the week.
SOUTH SIDE ROOK CLUB.
Mrs. R. M. Monts 'delightfully en­
tertained the members of the South­
side Rook club at herhome on Grady
street Friday afternoon. Those en­
joying the occasion were Mesdames
L. W. Armstrong, W. G. Raines, W.
O. Shuptrine, Maude Benson, Frank
Grimes, Horace DeLonch, J. H. Brett,
W, H. Aldred and W. H. Goff.
MRS. KEOWN ENTERTAINs"
Mrs, Nita Keown was hostesl to
t.he members at her club at her home
!'l'Il Zi'e',.erowerj avertllC Wed!nesday
afternoon. :BeautiCul selections of
music were rendered by several of
those ·present. The guests were Miss
Irene Arden, Miss Pearl Hollnnd, Miss
Anna Hughes, Mis. Louise Hughes,
Miss Gussie Lec,Miss Mary Lee Jones,
Miss Nelle Jones, Miss Bess Lec, Miss
Anne Johnston, JIIiss Ruth Lester,
Mis. Kate McDougald and Mrs. Nita
Keown.
· ..
Mrs. Horace, Rocker hos �eturned
to her 110me in Atlll'nta after visitin!;
her parents, Mr. "nd Mrs. J. H. Brun-
M iss Mamie Sou Thrasher enter­
tained a number of her friends with
a moonlight picnic ut Roberts Mill
Tuosduy evening. Those "invited weTe
Misses Mnry Willcox, M,?mie Hall,
Pennie Allen, Josie Akins, Venible
Akins, Alma Ruckley, Camillu Akins,
Clara Leck DeLoach, Sarah' Waters,
Sallie Woodcock, Mildred Donuldson,
Ruby Parr'sh, Louise Foy., Ben Out­
land, Elizabeth Blitch, Sarah Thrash­
er and "Mamie Sou IThrasher; Messrs,
Emit Edenfield, Floyd Brannen,.Wil­
lie Gould, Hobson Donaldson, Allen
Lanier, Albert Quattlebaum, Bruce
Olliff. Beverly Moore, George Parrish,
Bob Everett, Burnie Morris, Fleming
Lester, Frank Simmons, Paul Thrash­
er, Hor:.\ce Smith, \Valter Johnson,
and Mr. and MrG. Eugene Wallace.
• • •
.
Miss Ruth Williams, who has been
attending the A. & M. sehol here,
has returned to hel' home at Rocky
Ford.
· . .
Mrs. Dean Anderson and child1'en
have returned f�om Atlantn, where
IIbe visited her mother, Mrs .W .F.
«rawford.
. . .
Mrs. Wade Edenfield, of Dublin,
arrived today to b. with Mr. Eden­
field, who is co"ductin::: the L. T, Den­
Jnark special sule.
· ..
Mr. and Mr•. G. E. Mock have re-
turned to St. L<luis, Mo., after spend-
MOST
BUYERS
ONLY NEED TO SEE
J. C; (. and
Colle'ge Girl'
CORSETS
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
THEIR WONDERFUL VAL­
UES OF THE PERFECT
F TTING QUALITIES.
A CORSET THAT WITH­
STANDS WEAR AND
KEEPS iTs SHAPE
our Cor­
thi. IiDe.
ENTERTAINS HER CLASS.
rI'he Sunday-school ola... of Miss
Mamie Hall .... entertained at a lawn
party Friday evening. Gam"" were
played and later sandwichea and
punch were served. Those present
were Kathleen Monts, Mary Franklin,
Bertie Lee Woodcock, Edna and Myr­
tis Bowen, Eunice Waters, Daisy Ev­
eritt, Elms W!ltcrs, Carrie Lee Davis,
Marguerite Turner, Mattie Lou Brnn-Inen, Walter Aldred, Huber+ Shup­
trine, Edward Ringwald, Robert Don­
aldson, Frederick Rouch, Delmas Co­
rey Ilnd Virgil Donaldson.
-
FOR MRS. McALLISTER.
Mesdames Frank Willinms and
Lerner DeLoach entertained at the
beautiful home of Mrs. Williams for
Mrs. Charlie McAllister Wcdnesday
afternoon. Rook was played, after
w�ch B dainty :... lad 'qourse was
served, Those invited "ere Mesdames
Herbert Kennedy, Eugene Wallace,
John Woodcock, Alonzo Bland, Ral­
eigh Brannen, W. G. Neville, Nita
Keown, Frank Balfour, John Goff,
Rarry Smith, Walter Aldred, Grover
Brannen, Inman Fay, Leffler DeLoach
J. E. Oxendine and Frank Williams.
WHILE-AWAY CLUB.
Mrs. Gordon Donaldson was hostess
to the members of the While-Away
club ut her home on the Boulevard
Friday afternoon. The rooms were
beautifully decorated with cut flow­
ers and potted plants Those present
were Mesdames Rufus Brown, J. M.
Norris, Sidney Smith, C. P. Olliff,
Maxie Grimes, Chas, Pigue, J. H.
Whiteside, A. F. Mikell, Walter Mc­
Dougald, John Johnston, Leffler De­
Loach, Don Brannen, Nnttic Allen,
Frank Williams, J, Dowse Lee. Sev­
real games were played, after which
delicious refreshments were served.
MISS LEE ENTERTAINS.
Miss Bess Lee most delightfully
entertained at her beautiful home,
"Crackerhurst," Friday evening for
her guest, Miss Cora Lott, of Hender­
sonville, N. C. Music Wa9 enjoyed
throughout the evening. Those in­
vited were Misses Cora Lott, Mattie
Palmer, Anna Osborne, Pearl Holland,
Nelle and Mary Lee Jones, Ruth Les­
ter, Nancy Perry Eloise Lake alld
Bess Lee; Messrs. Bob Everett, A. H.
Strickland, Muck Lester, F'Ieming Les­
ter, Ed\�in Groover, Dan Palmer, Her­
bert Kingery, Herbert Wynn, Out­
land McDougald.
FOR MISS WHITESIDE.
Mrs. J. H. Whiteside entertsined,
compliment.ry to her sister, Miss
Ruth Dabney, of Covington, Monday
afternoon. The house was beautiful­
ly decorated with Easter lillies.
Rook was played tbroughout the ..f­
tcrnoon and a delicious icc course
wr.s served. ,Those invited were
Misses Ruth Dabney, Cora Lott, Bess
Lee, Elma Wimberly, Louise Hughe.,
Anna Hughes, Pearl Holland, Nelle
Jones, MRry Lee Jones, Lucy Blitch,
Ruth Parrish, Sallie Zetterower, Mat­
fe Palmer, Nancy Perry, Inez Brown,
Ulma Olliff, J essie Olliff, Kate Mc­
Dougald, Annie Lan.e, Gussie Lee,
Miss OsbOt-ne and her guest, Miss
Lovein, and Mrs. J. H. Whiteside.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A most enjoyable oecasion wns the
party giv�n by little Miss Allie
Blanch Donehoo in honor' of her sixth
birthd.y. Several childre'n's games
were played and nil the little tots
had a jolly good time. Those enjo),­
ing the occasion were Kathleen Wil.
Iiams, E'lizabeth Addison, Louise Ad­
dison, Turner Lee, J ames Lee, Caro.
line Lee, Fay Fay, Sarah Lewis, Ol­
ivia Purv-i"s, HeJen Purvis, Lila Pree·
torius, Helen Brannen, Mabel Per·
kins, Embry Allen, John Lewis Don­
aldson, Mikell Doncldson, Jean Pigue,
Vernon Keown, Blanche Anderson,
Mvridenn Anderson, Evelyn Ander.
son, Irma Dekle, Marion Jones, Vir.
ginia Davis, Luther William Arm­
strong, Nita Donehoo, and Allie
Blanche Donehoo.
B. Y. P. U. Program for Sunday.
Subject, Adonirum Judson,
Lenrior, Lonnie Belle Bland.
Song.
AuoniJ"am Judson-By Leader,
(n) College Attainmen;ts--Harry
Aike'n.
(b) ITeacher "nd Actor-Fronita
Olliff.
(c) Conve)'sion RJu.l Baptism-Ma·
rion T:1UXtOIl.
(d) The Call to Mission Work­
Myrtle Simmons.
(e) M"l'ries and sails for India­
Chal'lic Simmons.
(f) Work in Burrna-Mrry Lou
Johnson.
(g) Trials und Dis!,ppointments­
Benmon Martin,
(h) Jesus Christ's Man-Nita Don,
ehoo.
.
Land Posters. far sale at, the Time,
ollice, 40c per dozen.
LOST:"_Jn Stafe�b'.ro, one eme;ald
cam�n stick pin, oblong glldp:, Re­
waI'd to fin(ler. J. W. ROBERT­
SON, Brooklet, Gil. (22may2tc)
Free!
T
H
E BIC·SA'LE
is at =========
THE NATIONAL DRY GOODS CO.
The Best Place in Statesboro, That's Not
What We Say, But That is What the
People Say who Trade with us.
Free!
That beautiful $50 Buffett to be given to
the customer buying the largest amount
of merchandise during the 15 Days Sale.
COME!
The most complete up-to­
date, stylish Silk, Poplin,
Crepe de Chine; Georgette
and Taffetta Dresses, Skirts
and House Dresses in your
city. The prices and quali­
ty are selling them. You
can't afford to overlook
these bargains. All going
at 25 per cent. off.
TO THE PEOPLE:
This sale is not put on to un­
load a lot of unsalable mer­
chandise for we have none,
it is a clean, open and above
board sale to raise money.
- This stock is of the highest
quality, best that money can
buy and is open for your in­
spection-our prices have
been slashed regardless of
cost-and you will say what
hundreds of others have
said-you can't beat the
quality of goods or prices at
any other sale. Come in,
feel at home, and buy and
save dollars where other
sales save you only a few
cents. Just 8 more days of
bargain saving and this
sale ends. But come save 'On
every article is our advice
to all concerned.
'
Yours truly,
PALLER BROS.
LADIES
VESTS
18e
�ADIES
SILK
HOSE
Sge
MEN'S'
WORK
SHIRTS
Sge
:L'ADIES
WHITE
SKIRTS
Sge
MEN'S
SHOES
$4.98
BOY'S
SUITS
$3.98
l,JADIES
WHITE
WAISTS
8ge
'MEN'S
HOSE
12e
MEN'S
.Overalls
$1.59
MISSES
WHITE
D�sses
$2:49
SHOES
Our shoe department has
been taxed to the limit. The
prices are unheard of;' the
styles the latest, in fact if in
need of shoes and slippers
don't miss 'this money sav­
ing chance. All shoes are
marked' down to cost and
some below cost.
Men's Fine Shoe. and
Oxfords
$6.00 and $7.50 values, En­
glish or American lots, welt­
ed shoes, vici, kid or gun
metal leathers; black brown
and tan colors., $4.98
PALM BEACH
SUITS
""
$5.98
MEN'S AND YOUNG
,
MEN'S SUITS
These suits are the snappi­
est styles possible and a
splendid assortment. With­
out a doubt the man who has
an' inclination to save a $5
bill on a suit will be here
dming this sale.
NATIONAL DRY· GOODS COJ
Paller Bros.,' Paoprietors
Statesboro,
_s
14 East MaIn Street Georgia
)
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ROAD BOND ELECTION CALLED
-..
OFF AT REOUEST OF FRIENDS
MISLEADING.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSD�Y, MAY 29, 1911
THREE CANDIDAYES VICTORY LOAN OVER:
RUN FOR GOVERNOR THIS DISTRICT SHORT
IN THE RACE.
,
Atlanta, May 26.-Reliable talk hae
CLIFFORD WALKER, J. J. FLYNT, DALLAS AND ATLANTA ONLY
AND J. N. HOLDER CERTAINLY RESERVE SECTIONS TO FAIL
IN ANY LOAN CAMPAIGN.
INFORMATION AS T� COST OF engineering sources, which appear
to
ROAD PAVING FOUND TO BE
be equally worthy of belief, that the
probable cost of the proposed paving it 'that th.ere is very shortly to be an­
will far exceed the amount figured on
At a meeting of the county com- by the com.uissioners and by the cit­
missioners held yesterday, called for izens who are promoting 'the cam­
another matter, a resolution was ad- paign, some of these estimates rang­
opted calling oft' the bond election ing as high as $20,000 to $25,000 per
heretofore called for June 5th. mile; and'
This action of the county commis- "Wheress, in the limited time re-
sioners was taken following formal maining between now and June 5th
request for such action presented by it will be practically impossible to get
spokesmen for the bond organization any fixed and dependable estimate of
throughout' the county. the cost, and it would be unfair and
This request was oased upon more inexpedient to ask the people to vote
definite information recently obtained on a measure with so much uncertain­
in regard to the cost of paving. ty as to what mileage can be built
At the outset of the bond campaign with the available fund;
when the question of cost carne to be "Be it resolved, .therefore, by the
discussed, those who were most in- citizens composing the county and
tensely in earnest about the project district committees, that the board of
were given to understand by persons county commissioners be requested
who were believed to know, that the I
to rescind the order calling for said
approximate cost of such paving as election on June 5th, subject, how.
was proposed would be $10,000 per ever, to such further action respect­
mile. With these figures as a basis, it ing the improvement of our highways
was estimated that, with a bond issue as the board may deem wise to take.
of $400,000, supplemented by a like "Be it further resolved, that we
amount of federal aid, something1ike put ourselves on record as favoring
eighty miles of public roads ceuld be the proposed road bonds, provided the
paved. It was believed that' this I cost will permit the building of a
could be equitably distributed so as sullieient mileage to distribute the
to be of incalculable benefit to every benefits throughout the county, and
section of the county. Tbe people of that the commisaloners are earnestly
the county apparently agreed to this, requested to make a full and thorough
and the campaign was progressing to investigation of the matter, and to
a suc-cessful culmination on the 5th of call another election at a later date,
June. if it should appear that this much-
Prompted by a desire to fully and desired result can be accomplished
honestly present the matter before the with the funds that will be available
people, an organization was announc- from the bonds and from federal aid."
ed ten days ago, and those who were A meeting of the county cemmis­
put in the lead made themselves busy sioners having previously been set
searching for actual facts with which for yesterday to receive bids on cer­
to inform the voters. Inquiry direct- tain bridge contracts, a committee
ed to men in position to know, some appeared before them and presented
of them experts in paving work, soon
I
the foregoing resolutions, acting upon
brought to light the fact that a gross \�icb the board of commissioners
misun<ferstarfding had arisen at the promptly agreed to the request, and
outset, and that the cost would be the election for June 5th was there­
n-ot less than approximatelyL twice I upon called off.the figure hrst used as an estimate. --�__--
mi'{.,�u�f i;:�i�� �it�r:cuu:i��n:ig:�� U. S. GIVES GEORGIA
�eede:��u;�n��.,;t o:�; :�vo��:e�hi��� MANY MOTOR TRUCKS
five or forty miles. This �I"ount, it
was recognized, was not sullicient to COUNTIES WILL BE SUPPLIED
�airly �ver the county. This mileage, I WITH MACHINERY TO AID IN-Ill reahty. was known to be so small as ROAD BUILDING.
� to be impossible of serving more than Ia mere handful of tbe taxpayers. Atlanta, Ga., M,,:y 27.-Instead ofA meeting was thereupon called by getting one million dollars' w�rth, ofthe most active workers in the bond motor trucks and other equIpment
campaign. (1'his meeting was attend-
I for road construction from tbe fed­
ed by representatives from practically' �ral government, as flrst �nno�nced,
every section of the county. The fig-! tt now .ppears that GeorglB wlll get
ures at hand were thereupon placed severa! million. dollars' worth:
before them and it was promtly de-I NotICe bas Just been receIved by
cided to ask the commis""iners to I Judge T. E .. Patterson, chairman of
cancel the call for the bond election. I
the State Hlghway Departme?t, that
The formal resolutions adopted at �he federal �overnment holds.1Il read-
the meeting were as follows: I,�ess tor sl\lpment to GeorgIa coun-
"Whereas it is well known that the tIes two hundred
and seven automo­
board of �ounty commissioners of. bile truO'ks conservatively valued at
Bulloch county at the time of calling. $700,000,
and while th.is is only tl]e
,the road bond 'election for June 5tb fi""t allotment to GeorglB .. The t"lcks
acted upon the belief, based upon in-'
WIll be sent .to the countles to w�icb
formation from sources whieh were they are a�s�gned by �he .state hlgh­
considered authoritative, that the cost way autho�ltles. ApphcatlOns to cov­
of the proposed road improvement.
er the ent.lre I�t are already �n file.
would not exceed $10,000 per mile,
"l'he countIes WIll pa.y �he fre�ght on
and tbai with the total available fund
the .trucks from SblPP111g po liltS �o
of $800,000 (half from the bonds and destma.tlon. The �rucks_ ar� sto�ed
half from the federal government),
at varIous meehamca.l repalr umts,
80 miles of road or appr
.
at I
such as Camp Jesup In Atlanta.
that distance, co�ld be p:��� aen� I The sudden termination of t?e war
mad� into permanent highways; and fou�d the fe�e�al government. m pos-
"Whereas, the pavinlf of as much sessIOn.
of mtlhons of dollars wox:h
as 80
J
miles of our main highways o.f equtpment whleh .could. be used III
would provide a network of roads into
ttmes of �eaee. �hls eqUlpm�nt was
every section of the county, �o that boug�t WIth public money raIsed by
it was estimated that no one in the I ta.xatlOn and the sale of b?nds. .It
county would live at a eater dis-I �ll n?w go back to the pubhe by dls­
tan� than five miles fro:'oue of the trlbUho� a_mong the several .tates �or
paved roads; and that witli this mil6-!
road bUlldmg purposes.
age of paved highway. every citizen DANIELS SENDS MESSAGE
of the county would derive a great TO HAWKER AND GRIEVE
and substantial beneflt. both from the Iopportunity of u.ing the paved road. I . Washington, May 26.-On behalfand from the releBlle of the county of the American naval air service Sec­
mad force from the.e main higbways
I
retary Daniels today sent the follow­
to the roads which are less traveled; ing message to Harry G. Hawker and
and
.
Lieutenant Commander MacKenzie
.
"Whe�eaa. the citizens of the eoun- Grieve:
ty. who. have entered into this cam-I "�awker and Grieve, CRre' British
palgn WIth such whole-hearted enthu ... AdmIralty, London: The American
lum have beell likewise acting ,upon' aviators, co-pioneers in the conquest
the belief that the pa�ng of the road. : of tlje air, �end greetings and warmwould not cest exeeedmg $10,000 per commendations of the pluck and en­
mile, and that a mileage sufflcient to I durance of thoir e8sociates. This
benefit the people of the whole coun-
I
spirit of high adevnture, born of re­
ty could be built with the available solve- to open all elements to the do­
fund of $800,000; but ' I minion of maD .nnobles our man-
"Whereas, it Is reported from other hood."
•
nings in each month.
meetings.
S. A. McDANIEL, C. C.•
E. A. WOODS, Clerk,
Camp No. 158, W. O. W.
c=:----=,.,.= �fW'7 ._
•
other entry in s(ate gubernatorial
politica. Lately it has been much
taktill for granted over a large part
of the state that the g�ernatorialfight would flnally resolve itself into
a contest between Speaker John N.
Holder and Attorney General Clifford
Walker. Pretty definite information
of the past two days, however, is that
Judge J. J. Flynt, chairman of the
state Democratic executive committee
will assuredly be a candidate.
While such a statement has not
been made, this is taken to mean that
Judge, Flynt will not be in the race
for the presidency of the incoming
senate. Speaker HOlder, however,
will stand to succeed himself, and will
go in without opposition. He will not
until af'ter the legislature t.ag met and
gotten the big business out of the
way, advance his candidacy for the
governorship.
There is, undoubtedly, a greater in­
terest all over South Georgia in the
approaching gubernatorial situation
than in the next race for the U. S.
senate; which is rather to the revers
of the interest in the upper part of
the state.
On the whole there is a certainty
that the 50 days' gathering of repre­
sentatives and senators from evary
county in the state, and developments
in the 1919 session of the assembly
are going.... to have a very material
bearing on state politics generally.
It will assuredly mean a definite, cen­
elusion in respect to not only the
gubernatorial line-up, but out of the
legislative session will come either
borning or the puncturing of several
other political booms; not the least
of whiO'h is going to be the race 1M:
the attorney g�neralship.
In legislative business proper, as a
personal contact in the past two weeks
in about half the counties of the
stDte shows there is going to be the
building of strong inclinations and
none of the O'ontemplated "big" meas­
ures whicb are booked to came up are
going through without more or less
stubborn resistance. This is going to
be particularly true in respect to the
effort to pass the tax reform meas­
ures, on which a number of the coun_
try county members are quite skept­
ical. Indeed, there was a degree of
surprise in the number of them found
to oppose the idea, which evidently i.
due in large degree to their lack of
information on and understanding of
the proposed change.
There will, too, be other issue.
brought forward in the next �ession
that will, througl, their own impor­
tance, command a large attention and
probably precipitate wide discussion.
Of no small importan.ce in this respect
will likely be an effort to revise the
manner of apportioning or handling
the state school fund among the coun­
ties so that more of it may be diverted
directly into the cost IIi teaching and
less into, administration'. As an illus­
tration, one of the new members,
from one of the best school counties
of the state, has prepared figures to
show that only about one-third of the
school fund which goes to his county
is used to pay teachers, and approxi­
mately two-thirds of it goes to "other
purposes." He has made a study ef
the same situation In adjoining and
nearby counties and expresses his in­
tention of inaugurating a movement
for reform in that direction .
ATTENTION. ,SOVEREIGNS.
At our regular meeting on April 22,
1919. there was an a88essment of 50
cents per member voted by the Camp
to apply on tbe pur.haae of furni­
ture.
This applies to every meinber who
has not paid anything on this fund,
and you will confer a great favor by
letting us bave same at once.
There are also some who have 'not
yet paid their percapita tax of' 15
cents per member per annum. and we
will ask those members to please in­
clude this al.o.
Regular meeting of
the second and fourth
the camp on
Tuesday eve­
Come to the
London, May 25.-Missing for six
days and virtually given up for lost,
Harry G. Hawker and his navigator,
Lieutenant - Commander Mnckenzie
Grieve, BriLish airmen who essayed
a flight across the Atlantic ocean
without protection against disaster
save what their frail airplane afforded
them, are safe aboard n British war­
ship off the Orkneys. They will reach
the mainland some time Monday and
proceed to London, where they will
be .cclaimed as men returned to life.
Some 1,100 miles out from New­
foundland and 800 from the Irish
coast on Monday, May 19th, the avi­
ators, making the best of an eng,ine
which was failing to functIon properly
were forced to alight on the water.
The little Danish steamer Mary, from
New Orleans and Norfolk for Anr­
huus, Denmark, picked the wayfarer.
up and continued on her northern
voyage.
Lacking a wireless outfit, the cap­
tain of the steamer woa obliged to
withhold the good tidings of the reB­
cue until be was opposite Butt of
Lewis, where the information was sig­
nalled by means of flags that Hawker
and Grieve were aboard his ship.
Immediately word was flashed to
the British admiralty, which sent out
�estroyers to overtake the Danish
vessel and,obtain confirmation. This
was done and one of the destroyers
took the airmen off and later trans­
ferred them to the flagship Revenge.
From this safe haven Hawker sant
a message Sunday night that his ma­
chine had stopped owing tu the block­
ing of the water circulation systept.
When the airplane sped away from
her starting point, Pilot Hawker let Azores.
loose his wheels and under-gearing,
thereby lightening the weight of the I
machine by a considerable amount,
but making a possible landing on tbe
soil of Irei,and a m�e �zardous
vellture. This, however, probably,
proved of much advantage when it
became necessary to alight on the
surface of the water. The airplane
STATESBORO CHURCH WENT remained afloat without dilliculty dur- 'IOVER ITS QUOTA IN CENTEN- ing the hour and a half it toolt the
ARY DRIVE. Danish steamer to come up and elfect ,I
The Statesboro Methodfst church a resaue. I
completed its Centenacy, campaign
AI! England is etirred by the newa
Ilast Sunday, and at the evening serv- of the safety of the two .tout-heartedaviators, but owing to the dilliculties 'ice made .._ final report of the eight-
days' drive for funds. Thi. report, of
communication, aome time must
Iwhich was forwarded Monday to tbe pass before full detail. of one of thedistrict director, W. B. Stubba, In most remarkable vo:rages ever under-Savannah, is a. follows: taken are known.
Quota asaigned to church $15,724:
The one perso,n in England who had INumber of individual pledge., 260. always held hope was Mrs. Hawker.Totsl amount of these individual She always maintained that Provl-
pledge., $7,324.75; Centenary cBllb dence would proteet
her man, and,
thank oft'eting (rained out), '8.88. though she received
condolences from \Total ,7 828 18 all elalsea of people. Including theSU�da;-sch�ol� Centenary pledge. king, ahe said Sunday that abe had
$120.00 per year for four years aTld �ever ceased to
believe tliat some
\e'ight montha, $560.00. time ane!. In somo way her busbandForeign missions, $410.0(1; home W:;;O;;UI�H�co,.m�ei;b",a;c;:k:;.iil":"'i'i""""""'"",,"�=r.;
and conference mlulons. ,262.00; LOST-In 8tat..�ro. one emer&ld !
church exten.lon, ,107.00; W. M. S. ClllllIIO Itlc pin, oblo alI4� Jle.1dues and pledgea. ,1-.069.00 l total. 'IfII!id � fIJI ;:,J:QJERT.,U,S48.00 per year.; multlpUed}JT five liON J ��) __"""
�;.;�,!?:!' 2
Washington, May 26.-Total sub­
scriptions to the Fifth or Victory Lib­
erty Loan were announced today by
the Treasury as $5,249,908,300. an
over subscription of nearly $750,000,-
000.
The Atlanta and Dallas reaerve dis­
tricts failed to obtain their quota, At­
lanta by less than one per cent and
Dallus by slightly less than 8 per cent.
This was the first war' loan in which
any district failed to subscribe its
quota.
The oversubscription will be refus­
ed, all individual subscriptions over
$10,000 being cut down proportion­
ately.
Officiul tabulation of the number
of individuals subscribing to the loan
has not been completed, but is expect­
ed to be close to 15,000,000.
It was estimated officially today
that there were 12,000,000 subscrib­
ers to the loan. Nearly 60 per cent
of the total, $2,663,154,850, was tak­
en in subscripticns of $10,000 Or less.
Individual subscribers in the Rich­
mond district numbered 500,000 and
in the Atlanta district 320,699.
Allotment of the oversubscription
has been made on the basis of one
hundred per cent to all subscribers
of $50,000 01' less, 80 per cent to per­
sons subscribing over $50,000 and up
to $200,000, but none to take less
than $50,000, and less percentages
on all subscriptions up to $50,000,000
subscribers of which 'will receive
42.39 per cent of the amount asked
for.
CLOSING EXERCISES
8EGlN NEXT WEEK
COMMENCEMENT SERMON WILL
BE PREACHED BY REV. W. T.
GRANADE,.
Commencement exercises of States­
boro High School will begin on Sun­
day morning, June 8, 1919, at eleven
thirty o'cloO'k with the commencement
sermon at the Methodist church by
Rev. W. '1'. Granade, pastor of Baptist
church of Statesboro.
Class exercises will be held at the
school auditorium Monday evening.
June 9, at nine thirty o'clock.
Salutatory, Miss Louise Fay.
Class ppophecy, Miss Emmie Lou
Alderman.
Valedictory, Miss Clara Leek De-
Loach.
.
Piano solo, Mis3 Lucile Parker.
Honorable H. H. Elders, of Reids­
v.ille, Ga., will deliver the literary
address, and Col. G. S. Johnaton,
chairman of the beard of trustees,
will deliver the diplomas.
The graduating class consists of
nineteen girls and three boys, making
a total of twenty-two member•.
Miss Clara Leck DeLoach and Miss
Louise Fay will receive certifieates in
expression, and Misa Lucile Parker
and Miss Isabel Hall will receive cer­
tifi�ates in m¥ic. They will give re­
citals at the school auditorium on the
evenings of May 29th and 80th at
9 :30 o'clock.
LOCAL METHODISTS
MAKE FINAL REPORT
years (duration of Centenary), total,
$9,240.00.
Grand total, U7,128.13. Percent­
age of grand total to quota, 108.93.
While Statesboro church was going
over, it is worthy of note that every
Methodist charge in the county except
one also went over its quat!', as ahown
by the reports submitted to the dis­
trict director. These report. are as
follows:
Brooklet and New Hope. allotted
$8,218, subscribed $8,703; Eureka,
assessed $3,510, aubseribed $2,850.
Repo�s for twenty other charge.
in the Savannah district 'with their
allotments and final subscriptions are
as follows:
Bascom, $6,199, $6,721; Blooming­
dnle, $4,710, $7,988; Girard, $8,564,
$15,878; Guyton, $6,199, $7,108;
Greens Cut, $4,500, $4,644; Lawton­
ville, $4,388, $5,683; Millen, $11,272,
$13,860; Oliver, $8,217, $'10,016; Pt.
Wentworth, $1,650, $4,080; Rincon,
$4,330, $5,372; Rocky Ford, $7,641,
$12,287; Asbury, $9,787, $16,589;
Epworth, $19,000. $29,383; Grace,
$15,567, $28,080; Thuuderbolt, $1,-
990, $2,057; Trinity, $20,836, $38,-
963; Wesley Monumental, $31,000,
$46,124; Springfield, $7,470, $8,787;
Sylvania, $8,653, $13,260; Waynes­
boro, $22,500, $54,443. rI'otDl allot­
ments fOI' district, $231,925; subscrip­
tions, $859,374. Surplus, $127,449.
HAWKER IS SAVED
8Y!DANISH VESSEL
WAS PICKED UP EIGHT HUN­
DRED MILES'OFF IRISH COAST
AFTER FLOATING 90 MINUTES
AMERICANS FIRST TO
FLY OVER ATLANTIC
TIME REQUIRED IN FLIGHT. EX­
CLUSIVE OF STOPS. WAS ..
HOURS AND 41 MINUTBS.
Washington, D. C., May 27.-BI....
ing the way of, the flrst air trail from
the Western to the Ea.tern hemla­
phere, the United State. navy _
plane N. C. 4. under Lleutanant Com­
mander Albert Cushing Read. Iwept
into the harbor at Lisbon, PortugaJ,
today, the first airship of any kind to
have crossed the Atlantic ocean un­
der its own power and througb It.
natural element.
Taking the air at Ponta del Gada,
Azores, at 6 :18 a. m., Waahlngton
time, on the last leg of the tran..
oceanic portion of the voyagl)" from
Rockaway Besch, Long Island, to
Plymouth, England, the N. C. 4 cov­
ered the 800 miles in 9 hours and 4a
minutes,lllaintaining an average speed
of better than 80 knots an hour. The
total elapsed flying time from New­
foundland to Lisbon was 26 hours and
41 minutes.
At the ilrst opportunity the bill
plane will continue to Plymouth, 771
nautical miles to the north. Possibly'
Commander Read can atart tomor­
row. To the Navy Department, how­
ever, it make, little dift'ere"ce when
he completes the journey. rI'he greafl
object of all the effort lavished on th.
undertsking, navigation of a seaplan.
am-ass the Atlantic through the air,
has been accomplished. Twentietll
century tranportation haa reached •
new pinnacle and the United Statee
navy paved the way.
Naval officers emphasized that the
long delay at the Azores Was due to.
the weather and to no weaknesa of
the machine or Its daring crew norJo
any failure of the carefully laid plane
of the department to guide the flyere
to their destination. The foruteen
destroyers strung from Ponta
"
del
Gada to Lisbon reported with ma­
chine-like precision today as the ftght
progressed. The plane was never air
its course, and there was no moment
when offlcials in Washington did not
know within a few miles where it wa.
in the air.
To maintain adequnte communica­
tion for this stage of the journey th.
destroyers stuck to tl.. ir po.ts after
the flying boat had pasoed, relsylnll
back to Ponta de: Gada reporta from
ships farther eastward. The chain
was n,ot broken until the plane wae
sufely moored for the night near th.
cruiser Rocheater at Lisbon.
For the next few hundred miles of
his epoch-making journey Corpman­
der Read and his crew will be within
sight of PortuRUese Or Spanl.h coaat
in the sweep northward. Sklrtlntr
the ceast of C.pe Finlsterre, they will
head out across tbe Bay of Biscay to
sight Brest, the most westerly point of
France. Thence direct to Plymouth.
The destroyers that will guide them
across thp. bay were already In port
tonight provided with flares and
bombs that have made the trip safe
thus far. e�cept for the fog that forc­
ed the other two machines of the saa­
plane division, the N. C. 1 and N. C.
3 out of the flight aiter they had
safely negotlnted virtually the entire
distance from Newfoundland to the
MICKIE SAYS
eOl'foaa It SUDI 'OROI"IM'
CuSS!S! "()U'I I(IN 01......
8E"'1' "N\ OU1"'" £1.5".'"
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The National S.:mmer Suit [ur ilfCII
r-. �'.r.,"", .. �� .. ,.�... "-
IF YOLI have a notion that a SummerSuit must be half bag, half rag, one
"KE!:':P·KOOL" Suit will dispossess
you of that i':ca.
. '-
Its v.cight may be reckoned in ounces.
yet it takes the smartest tailoring aa
jauntily as the finest lambs' wool.
"KEEP·KOOL" Suits come in Palm
Be;}ch Cloth, "K ol-Krash," Mohair
and Trrpical Worsted.
The. arionul Summer Suit of Season and
Reason is
•. KEEP·!{OOL."
FeR �\ c DV
BLITCH-PARRISH CO.
"WHAT I particularly like aboutDr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
its mild but thorough action on the bowels•.
It has been very helpful in relieving my nine­
year-old son, who had been consfipated since
a baby."
(From
a lener to Dr, Caldwell wriuen
bY)Mr. C. E. Jc..(fray, 51 Madison Street,lirooklyn, N. Y.
Dr: Caldwell's
Syrtlp Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 (Two) <1'1 00ctS. Sizes ,p •
Free from opiates and narcotic drugs and pleas­
ant to the taste, it acts easily and naturally and
restores normal regularity. A trial bottle can
be obtained free of charge by 'writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street,
..Monticello, Illinois.
\
THURSDAY, MAY-29, 1915.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
MANY FEATURES OF
S. S. CONVENTION wonder'
hat it'll
he?
•
AVERITT AUTO COMPANY
Statesboro. Ga.
w. M._HAGIN A. N.
OLLIFF
D. PERCY AVERITT
•
$35
And other good values
at $40, $45 and $50
Blitch-Parrish Co.
CoPyriibt, 1919. A. B. Kirschbaum CampaD,.
.
THURSDAY, MAY 29', 1919
.
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National Dry Goods Co.
Biggest .Honey Saving Sale that Bulloch County has Ever Witnessed
One Day-�Saturday, May 31st.
TEN YARDS
L. L. Sheeting
$1.49
FROM 10:00 TO 11 :00
O'CLOCK ONLY
LADIES' DRESSES AND
SKIRTS.
All latest styles and colors will
be sold at almost your own
price. This is going the limit,
but sell we will and Half Price
will surely interest you.
FREE -GASOLINE- FREE
Drive in with your Automobile
and buy $25.00 worth of Mer­
chandise and we will fill your
tank ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Ladies $2.50
Value
Silk Hose
$1.23.
Ladies' 35c
Value
Ve.sts
21c
PEOPLE OF ROME MAKING BIG
PLANS TO ENTERTAIN WORK·
ERS THERE JUNE 10·12,.
Atlanta, Ga., May 19.-ln· arrang-
ing the program for the annual State
Sunday-school Convention to be held
at Rome, June 10h, 11th and 12th,
the program committee has arranged
for the following specials: A dinner
and conference for all Sunday-school
superlntendents and pastors; a sup­
per and conference for all officers of
Sunday-school associations; special
sessions for workers in the three di­
vision of thc Sunduy-school, namely:
Children's, Young People's, and Adult
departrrrents. Each of these confer­
ences will have special" program aside
from the regular program.
On June 11th and 12th, it has been
arranged for the convention to have
separate conferences. The Sunday­
school teachers and officers who work
with pupils from birth to 12 years will
be in the First Presbyterian church;
those ,�ho work with pupils from 12
to 23 years will be in the First Bap­
tist church, and those who work with
adult pupils in the Sunday-school will
be in the First Methodist church. The
three conferences Ott the various pha­
ses of Sunday-school work held at the
same time make it possible' for 1111
Sunday-school workers to get just
what they want.
Among the prominent out-of-state
speakers who will speak at the con­
vention are Mr. Marion Lawrence, of
Chicago, Ill., General Secretary of
the Internntional Sunday-school Asso­
ciation, Prof. M. A. Honline, Dayton,
Ohio, Professor of Religious Educa­
tion Bonebrake Theological Seminary
and Educational Superintendent of
the International Sunday-school As·
sociation : Mr. J. R. Mmcum, Hunt·
ington, W. Va., one of the leading
Young People's specialists in Ameri­
ca and chairman of the Young Peo­
pie's committee of the International
""=;,.",�=====�;;;;;=;C""'",;;;",========= Sunday-school Association;
and Mr.
"'---- Harry Dannan, Birmingham, Aln., su-
COLLECTOR ISSUES NOTICE to make his tax return for him, and perintendent Young People's Division
TO COUNTY TAX PAYERS he does so. Then this party later of the Birmingham Sunday-schocl As.
sees the tax receiver and forgetting sociation.
Through no fault of mine there ap- that he asked someone else to make All Sunday-schools of the state are
pears tax executions against 11 num- his return goes ahead and makes his asked to elect tnree delegates besides
ber of people who have already paid return and so his name appenrs twice} pastor and superintendent. All dele.
their taxes for 1018. on the digest. The receiver would gates will pay a dollar registration
{This comes about in a number of ',hrow one name out when he made fee and then be glven a package con-
ways. For instance: the digest if he knew this party hud taining a song slip, note book, pro.
A party lives in one district one two sheets, but he does not know but grarn, badge and other things to make
year and moves to another and makes that there are two persons with the them enjoy their stay in Rome. Then
his return for the year. The tux sume name which is often �he case. they will be assigned to homes where
assessors, not knowing he has moved, I have known three or more persons they are given free lodg ing and brenk, MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS ,10++++-1'++++++++'1-++++*+++'1-++++++++++++++-1
assess him where he lived the year in· the same district with identically fast the other two meals they get .. hIt II I'.
I I' appears h
' Bear rn mmd t at renresen a 'i" BRING ME THAT LAGGARD, LAZY WATCH THAT IS ALWAYS
pr,:vlOus, anc so. liS, na�e . t e sam� name.., . down town.
.
the leading magazines and ladies' pub- + BEHIND TIME. THE MAIN SPRING IS NOT THE ONLY THING •
tWICe on the receiver s digest, which The digest IS furnished the tax col- . licatlons. and will be glad to send In -I- THAT GOES WRONG WITH A WATCH. THERE ARE WHEELS.
.
is the book the tax collector is bound lector by the tax receiver after his and NOTICE. subscriptions for either old or new
I
PIVOTS. JEWELS. AND LOTS OF OTHER DELICATE PARTS
to work from. This party then comes the work 0.£. the board of tax asses- I wnnt to remind the neople
of subscribers. Please let m� have the. :rHAT NEED LOOKING AFTER. IT MAY BE ONLY THE MOST
in and pays his taxes in the district SOl'S has been consolidated and I am Statesboro nnd Bulloch county that I oppprtumty. to LsUerCvye MyouLE:nMOthRlsEca- T1(1VIAL MATTER THAT CAUSES THE WATCH TO BE ER.
.. '. am III business for their patroua-rc, I pacity, MISS c . RATIC.
-
111 which he lives und the tax collec- charged by the state and county WIth cary a full line of gr?ceries, 'fresh 'CHICHESTER S PILLS BRING YOUR WATCH IN;
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING FOR
tor IS compelled to make execution every person's taxes that appear on meats etc.' pure Georgia cane syrup A THOROUGH EXAMINATION.
ogain.
st him in the district where he some. And I 11m required by law to of hi�he�t quality; also wire fencing.
tl) 1.�.,,,.o;.ll.�"'��::':�'��I�ri"�
.
MY WORK IS ALL GUARANTEED.
.
moved from becnuse his name HP- make executions 011 the 20th of De- Am sellll11g' sbrictlv r: cfiatsh alntd,val'ltl f.�,li:r�il:�·JU.",on ':�:nl� +' H. W. SMITH. .
h I' ,very
C ose mnrgm 0 pro . _ bo.les, sealed Ribbon,
p�ars on the digest also In t 3t ( S, cember each year. ngninst every man pay you to see me. , �
.
r.�. b'::' t�M;.lj.ER. + 14 South Main St. Statesboro, Ga ..tric], that appears on digest WIth taxes IIn- S. O. PREETORIUS. DuVl'ND I'ILL'. ro,.. t "'-
. CI J 'Id t d W t 1\'\1'.,'111 St .. ),u,"kno"naIDest,Sare5t,Alwl),sReliable _, +++++++::..Then ugnin : A party returns as paid.
.. .
las. ones 0 san es " ". SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 1l++++++++++++++.1-++++++++++++ ....+++ ..
�t1bams Jones th� year and next No one regre� thm condlbon ony (�2�2m�a�y�tl�c�)��==��=��=������������������������=��=��=�=�
year in his initials, W. X. Jones. The more than I do, for I can readily U11·
assessors not knowlng this is all one derstn nd that no one enjoys having
party go back and assess William executions made against them for
.Jones thinking he has failed to make taxes when they have already been
.
bis return. And so his nnrne appears paid. It is U11juSt to say the least, and
twice on the receiver's digest. This if I could prevent it there would
party comes in 811d pays as 'V, X. never be an execution against a tax
Jones and I make execution against payer who had paid his taxes,
William Jones because his name is on As I have already said it is no fault
the digest and I don't know he is-the of mine and as tax collector i. the
••me person as W. X. Jones. When one who practically always gets the
the sheriff goes to him with the execu- blame for this, I am writing this in
tion he shows his W. X. Jones re- explanation.
.ceipt and proceeds to cuss the tax Very respectfully,
collector out for making execution FRED W. HODGES,
against him when he has already paid
•
Tax Collector, B. C.
hi. taxes.
Again: One party ask. a friend Bunco'. Dairy .011. clean milk ..
·7'his Year, As Nev� Before,
American Young Men Will
DRESS· UP FOR EASTER
cAnd Here Are The Ne"iJI Styles In Kirschbaum Clothes
rr .
VIC��RY Stripes, :'-rgonneFlannels, SaxonyCassimeres-c­
the bt;ightest of Spring fabrics,
Waist-Seam suits, single and double­
b re a s ted; two and three-button
coats-all of them new and smart
m f��hlon-all of them tailo:...ed with
the finish and elega1!ce for which
the Kirschbaum shops 2!."e famed.
Men's25c
Value
Cotton Hose
14c
-Men's $1.25
Value
Sport Shirts
.
69c
Ball Thread
One Box
43c
Ladies' Hats
All Going at
Half Prlce
A WORD TO ALL-
This sale has been in full blast
the 15 days and I wish to thank
all for the eager buying, and
know that one and all are ap­
preciative of all your bargains.
This we know for your coming
back to take advantage of such
values as we are and have been
glvmg. As to premiums, this
shows our appreciation toward
.
you for your interest taken and
is given without cost whatever
to you, as we have done just "s
advertised and know you will
be grateful for same: Continue
coming and get better acquaint-
ed. M. PALLER.
TEN YARDS
L. L .. Sheeting
$1.49
FROM 10:00 TO ·11:00
O'CLOCK ONLY
MEN'S AND YOUNG 'MEN'S
SUITS
Here is a chance to buy a suit at
any old price. � The only large
assortment in your' town where
values speak louder than words
$35.00 SUITS $18.50AT _
PALM BEACH SUITS AT
$5.75.
$2.00 Value White Skirts going at - - - - $1.00
$1.50 Value Corset, going at __ - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
$1.75 Value Seal Pax Union Suit, going at $1'.00
$1.50 Value 2-piece Underwear, going at $1.00
$1.50 Value Men's Shirts, going at - - $1.00 _
$2.00 Value Shoes for Girls, going at - - � $1.00
$2.00 Value Kamonas, going at . - - - - - - - $1.00
$2.00 Value Work Pants, going at - - - - $1.00
$1.50 Value Boy's Qveralls, going at _ - $1.00
$1.75 value Children's Gingham Dresses going at $1.00
7 pairs 25c Value Socks going at - - - $1.00
2 75c Value Neckties going at-- $.100'
6 pair 35c Value Hose going at ---- $1.00
2 pair Silk Hose, $1.25 Value going at $1.00
2 White Petticoats, 75c Value going at $1.00
2 House Dresses, $1.75 Value, going at .. , _ $1.00
2 White Skirfs, 75c Value, going at - $1.00
2 Pair Suspenders, going at - - - - $l.OO
5 Pairs Ladies' Vests, going at-- $1.00
23 Bars Lenox Soap, going aL _ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
2 Men's Caps, 75c value, going at - - , $l.OQ
4 35c Value Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, going at $1.00
4 35c Value Switches, going at - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
7 Yards Percale, going at , -_ --- $1.00
7 Yards Bleeching, going at , __ - - - .... $1.00
7 Yards Apron Ginghams, going at $1.00
8 Yards Percale, going at - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
9 Yards Dark Brown Voile, going at $1.00
7 Yards B. B. 36-lnch Sheeting, going at $1.00
9 Yards B; B. Sheeting, going at - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
9.yards Homespun Checks, going at
-
$1.00
6 Yards Dress Ginghams, going·at - $1.00
7 Yai-ds Curtain Cloth, going at- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ � $1.00
2 Yards Black Serge, going at.- $1.00
2 Yards White Skirting, $1.00 yard Value, going at $1.00
6 Yards Chambra, going at - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
6 Yards Colored Voiles,' going at ----- $1.00
21,4 Yards Linen Cloth, any shade,.going at $1.00
21,4 Yards Shirting, Value 75c yard, going aL $1.00
31,74 Yards Shirting, Value SOc yard, going at $1.00
$50.00 BUFFET FREE
Will be given away Saturday
night at 9:00 bells, sharp, to the
one who 'purchases the largest
amount of gooda. Come in­
it may take but one more dollar
to get the $50 Buffet Free.
LADIES $1.25
Value
White Waists
S9c
Ladies' $6.00
value Silk
Satin Skirts
$2.49.
Ladies $4.00
Value
Oxfords
, $1,49.
Men's $1.25
Value
Work Shirts
59c
L�dies Hats
All Going at
-
Half Price
2 in 1 15c
Value
Shoe Polish
llc
GOING! WENT! GONE!
That is the way our goods have
been bought. Eager and care­
ful buyers have thronged this
store to take advantage of such
an opportunity to save dollars.
Never in the history of sales
has one been given you -with
8uch low prices, and Saturday
will prove to you why we are
anxious to see you among the
hundreds of anxious buyers. I
say, come and spend that rusty
dollar and make it work double;
it will, we will prove it. €ome.
The Big Sale where YOU save Dollars
instead of cents
GOING THE liMIT REGAROtESS OF COST
Again we sa;Y1 Weare going to giv� ;you on the last day of sale the biggest surprise.
in bargains 70U have ever witnessed. M. Paller, proprietor of thi. store, has in­
sisted uppn cutting price. again from alread;y sale prices. So bewarel Come earl)'
and get ;YOUI' choice and share in an,,- and every line. ..-
NationalDry.Goods Co.
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TIMES PERSHING ORDERS
GRAVES
OF 70,000 DECORATED
Lyons, France, May 26.-Graves of
seventy thousand American
soldiers
U. B. TURNER. Editor and ManaKer.
who died in France will be decorated
next Friday under auspices of the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. forces of the United States st.ill
in
IEntered as second-class matter Marcb
23, 1905, at the postoffice ut States­
boro, Ga .. under tbe Act of Con­
Irfess March 3, 1879.
A PROPER DECISION.
MR. LESTER RETURNS.
IT IS NOT MAGIC
but science which enables us to re­
sole your shoes so that they last as
long' ng:nin. And it is the scientific
principle of working that 'makes it
possible for us to do such good work
s t such rCRsonuble prices.
J. H. EDWARDS
12 Nortb Main St.
NOTICE OF A BILL FOR LOCAL
LEGISLATION.
To Whom it May (.oneel'll:
The public is hereby r:iven notice
tlHlt " bill will be intToduced at the
1919 sessio'n of the Georr:i" legislR­
tUre entitled uAn Act to amend an
Act approved Aug. 17. 1912. creatin"
a new chRrtcl' for the City of States­
bol'o. authorizing the City Council of
the city of Statesboro to ievy and col·
lect un advnlorcm tax upon all prop­
erty, both real and personal, in the
('''Ol"t:orBtc limits of said city, not to
exceed one nnd one-half of one pel'
cent.
'l'his May 28, 1919.
J. W. ROUNTREE
Mayor of the City of Statesboro.
(29mRyltc). __
OBITUARY .
ton."
Brother T. J. Morris died Novem­
ber 23, 1918, and was buried at New
Hope Methodist burying ground.
Brother Morris was a Master Mason
for over 50 years, the exact date of
his initiation not being known, as the
records were destroyed by fire. In
1880 he was junior warden; in 1881
he moved to Georgia, and in 1890 he
transferred from Harmony Lodge No.
17 to Ogeechee Lodge No. 213, and
Inter to Mill Rny No. 389 F. & A. M.,
of which he remained a member till
death transferred him to the other
world.
Brother Morris was a faithful memo
bel' of New Hope Methodist church
ever since he moved to Georg ia, He
moved to Appling county in 1916, and
died at the home of his son, J. W.
Morris.
Resolved, 1st, That we extend to
his family our sympathy.
Resolved, 2nd, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to' the widow, and
that a copy be sent to the county pa­
per, and also be placed on record in
the minute book of the Lodge.
J. B. WILLIAMS,
J. P. BARRS,
F. C. BANKS,
Committee Mill Ray Lodge
No. 889 F & A. M.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
OF PULASKI HIGH SCHOOL
Sunday, June 8, 11 o'clock-Ser­
mon by Elder J. Walter Hendrix.
Monday, June 9th, 2 :30 p. m. to
4 :30 p. m.-Oratorical contest of the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades;delivery
of medals by Col. Clias. Emory Smith;
address by Hon. Clifford Walker.
Monday, June 9th, 9 :00 p. m. to
11 p. m.-Progrum by primary nnd
intermediate grndes.
Tuesday, J line 10th, 9 :00 p. m. to
11 :00 P, m.-Program by advanced
grades; address by Hon. J. C. Lang.
ston.
(CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING"
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� HICKLIN, the hog man, says: 'It's all right;
I want three tons."
E. M. DYAL, Principal,
LULA HOWELL,
MAUDE WOODS,
Tenchers.
ZET� PARRISH,
Music /I'eacher,
--- ..
NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES.
Want Ads
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS TitAN
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
M. R. Akins & Son say: "Send UB another..,..
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Hundreds of others are boosting our
36 per Cent Peanut Meal.
SEWING-Wanted, plain sewing to
do. Mrs. ALICE BEST, 26 Gordon
St., Statesboro. . (20martfc)
BOY OR MAN wanted to wonk on
farm: good wages; can furnish a
house if desired. O. T. HARPER,
Route No.4. Statesboro. (20mtfc)
IF YOU WANT a fuil-blooded Duroc
Jersey boar six and a half months
old. at a reasonable price, see J. S.
KENAN. (15maytie)
STRAY PIG-There has been at my
place for the past ten days. a stray
pig. Owner can recover by paying
expenses and proving property. J.
F. FIELDS. (29mayltc)
FOR SALE-Porto Rico p: nts, 1,000
$2.50; 5,000 and over. $2.00 Pel
1,000. New Stone tomato plants 86
cents pel' 100. R. LEE BRANNEN.
Statesboro, Ga .. Rte. A. (15m8tp)
FOR SALE-One fine milk cow with
young calf; also one Hampshire
mule hog, registered. 19 months
old, woiuhs about 300 Ibs. JOHN
DEAL, Statesboro. 'Route D.
(29maylt)
t Price, $3.75 per 100 lbs.; cheaper by the ton.
I At the price, it is the best and cheapest Hog
:j: and Cow Feed on the
market.
:j:
* Will deliver trial orders in Statesboro. Also
:j: ,Fine Feed and old style Hulls.
t '
+ We save you money on feed.
"Ask the Man Who Trades Here"
i
Clito, Ga.
fo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN-One
neat built solid red middle-aizo cow
with small horns and unmarked.
Finder will please notify me and
receive reward. G. E. HOWARD.
Dovel', Ga. (29may3tp)
S'i'RAYED-From my place in the
Portal district on May 8. one Po­
land China sow, unmarked, black
with white feet, we ighing about 175
Ibs.; will soon find pi"s. L. O.
BRINSON, Summitt, Ga .. Rte. 2.
(22may2tp) t+H-+++++++'l-++++++++++++++-I'++++++++ 1'1-1 I�'"
CHOICE PECAN TREES
STRAYED-Dark Jersey colored male
yeta rlinrr about one year old. well
grown, unmarked. Strayed away
from my place Monday, May 12.•
Will pay suitable reward for his re­
covery. J. H. DONALDSON, Sta­
tesboro. Ga. (22moyJtp)
WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES, RAIL­
ROAD FARE, TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS' COMMISSIONS ON
YOUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN TREES, WITH ALL THE
ABOVE-NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE
BEST, FROM A HOME INSTITUTION-
BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES
WARNING.
My wife, 1Vlr5. Mamie Brinson, and
daughter, Gertrude Brinson, having
left home without cause. all persons
arc warned not to extend credit to
either of them on my account. as [
will not be respollsible'for their debts. +.This May 29, 1919. +J. L. BRINSON.
E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor
JIMPS,
(20mar1y)
GEORGIA
(29may4tp)
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:j: A LUMBER YARD FOR STATESBORO
'
=1= THE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED IN STATESBORO
i A LUMBER YARD
-I­
+
.!.
·f
''f'
:�
+
:j: LlC PATRONAGE.
t OUR CONNECT] N IS SUFFICIENT TO GUARANTEE THAT
WE
+
-I­
'I­
+
:j:
+
+
:t PHONE 322
± (17aprtf)
. +
,::r:!'.H+'!"-I+I:+.H-I'++++++++++++++++++-l+H-+++;f.
IN WHICH WE PR0POSE TO CARRY A FULL LINE OF
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
'::;: AhE LOC,\TED ON THE LOT ADJOINING THE W. D.
DAVIS
MACHINE SHOP, AND WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE
THE PUB·
WILL BE ABLE TO SUPPLY EVERY WANT, LARGE OR SMALL,·
IN ROUGH OR DRESSED LUMBER.
Lumber For Sale!
SHADRICK LUMBER YARDS,
NEAR CENTRAL DEPOT STATESBORO, GEORGIA
WE HAVE ON HAND CEILING, FLOOR­
ING AND SIDING, MOULDING OF ALL
KINDS.
SEE US. BEFORE YOU BUY,
WE ALSO GRIND CORN EVERY SAT­
URDAY
PRICES REASONABLE, I
W.I jUlt like
• lot of otber
"boob." who n.Y­
er paid aDY .t­
tention to wh.t
.ort of oil w••
beine put in the
crank c•••• but
the "GREE'N
•
FLAG" adverti.­
ID, ,ot me to thinkin. th.re mud
be .omothing ·in it and to "w.tch
,our step" wt-en you lay, ".iv. me
'. quart of oil"-·Tbat'. what I
had b�n saying .11 alona-but now­
Oh, NEVER AGAIN-do I lay it tbat
way-NIX-I Iny. "Kive me a quart of
"GREEN fLAG" Oil! and then I
kno",:, "I've Cot Itn_got the right lort
of Oil, the beat oil, and the richt body
for my motor.
Why-aince I began using "CREEN
':LAG" that motor of mine behavel
like a lady. She purr. like a _'U'" cat
and runs 50 silent lilto, I have to liale�
every now and then to believe IIhe's
runnin' at all.
u �ow 1 know ,:wh�t the I'eal joy of fh'iving a car really mean••�R .... E� F�AG .011 has lure wa!�cd Ute uv to just what IIv:tnl thmg the right r,ort of motor oil IS in the SERVICE
P0WER and CO!'.1FORT of drii·ing a car.
•
" Ther,c are 8Everal live deniers in this county who
sen
GREEN .FLAG" Motor. Oil, well known, reliable iolks; and I
would" �"I,,:e twenty mde. out of my way to Ket "GREENFLAG If It were neceunry to do .0.
Their namel nre li.ted in th:s little Ubunt of .DtLu.'••m."
,-
H. P. (Chick) JONES. State.boro
T. L. MOORE, Relril�.r.
E. F. Ningledorlf
BROOKLET, :. GEORGIA
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
Lands.
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A $2,000.00 loan you get the
full amount With no rleductions, or any other amount.
':ou have the privilege of paying the "money back without losing
any mterest.
.
. YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITU-iG.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND GAR.
DEN, THE FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS, REPRESENTED WITH
BETTER CONTRACT.
'
BORROW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOR THE HIGH PRICES. YOU WILL MAKE MONEY.
CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPERTY.
CHARLE.S �IGUE,
Attorney at Law
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
O.tfiees in tbe Nathsn.1 Bank buildinl' Collection. a Specialty
'(
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS
BUUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Not all of the scbools bave closed,
but quite a number finished this yeart!
public term on last FriHny. The. fol­
lowing were closed by giving dinners,
picnics, entertainmenta, etc.
Smith, Allen and Deal had a reg­
, ular closing out. Mi.s Ledbetter and
I
Miss Lanier were teachers. A regular
old-time school-cloaing dirmer and
good old kind of closing exercises.
Col. A. M. Deal was present to see
I thut things went out just right and
I
mude. one of those good old kind of
speeches that are worth while.
Pretoria went to the Dan Jones
I
mill pond for a picnic. They certain­
ly did have the feed and lemonade.
,
Enough good things to eat and drink
I to supply a whole regiment. Judge
I
S. L. Moore made a splendid speech.
Paid -his compliments to our Bulloch
county system of education, etc.
Exerybody had a good time. And the
school has been well managed under
Misses Wehunt and Harville. Those
I
Pretoria folks certainly do things
when they start. .
•
And the Bragg. They closed, too.
; Miss Mary J. Dunce is a live wire
. teacher and she has had on excellent
I school at Bragg this term. And of
I course,
it goes without any argument
i that the closing day was all that it
,should have been. Col H. M. Jones
, was on hand and delivered a lecture
on the subject of bonds for good roads
and to urge our people to make better
everything that will help Us and our
chidren in the future.
A big night exhibition after a big
T. W. Dugger E. N. Husband. 1"II.day
dinner and things like that
WEST MAIN STREET AT CORNER COLLEGE ST., STATESBORO, GA· included at the Bird
school closing.
It takes them to go just one better.
..... I •••• I I 1 ••• 0 I I •••
_ I I I I I 0 ••• I 0 0 0 •• 0 I I I I
__ 0 I •••• I I 0"
I Misses II!cElveen and Kennedy have DR. HATCHER
COMMITTED
•• I 1.0. a 'VI a "' 'unn, a a •• a ra I. a a a.·••••••
nUl •••�y••••,\oj. been domg things at the Bird' this ON
LUNACY CHARGE
.
year. The patrons think they have
WO�KING TOGETHER FOR GOOD.oo
. the only school worth while this year,
Dr. C. W. Hatchel', who came tx5
\
.
and we want them to think that a
Statesboro about two months ago and
-All of the states in these United States are
:
about it, and every school �o feel\:h� established himself as a apecialits in
WANTED-To buy a cheap plug mule.
strongly welded together in the common ob-
sarna way about their teachers, too. the practice
of medicine, was adjudg- (2��'�Y3��RNOCK. Brooklet, Ga.
jective of the greatest common good to the
The Bird has made the best record ed insane in
the court of ordinarv _
: this year of any school We havahad yesterday [I11d is now
in the county ..++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++........
nation. I taught,
in the matter of attendance, jail awaiting to be
carried to the state
,
Each state, however, .has its own individ-
I �:. g�:eIlYy;�r :h�it�i;d hSi����Eie; nS�ih:'doctor has acted in II rather
ual probmels, needs and conditions.
THOSE TEACHERS. eccentric
manner since coming here,
I
I I will bet that \.ny down at Miss
though he 'PIas been fully able to con·
The Bank of Statesboro operates under a Zuileme Lnne's closmg,
which was duct him'self in an orderly
manner.
.
Georgia charter, because under this charter
the Hendrix, that they had chicken Yesterday
he mad�" prescription for I am carr"l·ng' IOce on' hand
and pies and a prog1'llm that was just a pntient which the druggist
warned ."
the peculiar banking requirenlents of Geor- !as interesting as could be. Those
the patient was a rnther dangerou; fo I
0
I' II
gia people are most satisfactorily and effect-
,children c.m sing and they love to
risk for him to 'take. The patient
r sa e In arge or sma
.
1 t
sing, ",The boys may whistle, but the went and
demended his money back, quantities. Will make de-
lIve
y Ine . girls must sing." .Miss Lune
teaches whereppon the doctol' created
a scene
We Invite New Accounts. I
her pupils to do lots of things that are and called
for the police. alleging liveries anywhere
.
in the
worth while. They have been awakc'n- lhat his
life was h'ing threatt·ncd. Cl"t" at 65c per hundred 0,
. BANK OF STATESBORO
ed this year Anyone wanting R four- The warrant
for his IIrrest followed .,
l I
hundred-dollar teacher fOI' a little this incident. In lite lunacy
court he
! l.ess than 100 pound
lots
� Statesboro, Georgia
less, will do w,,11 to secure Miss Lane admitted
thai he h'I'J once been an
II
She certainly'does things and she doe� inmate of the asykm 1'01' 1110re than d.t 75c per hundred.
",.."\IYV'�,/l,h·...•••.......y.ycy.......Ythyy..NH.Y\YNJ'A....rI'••J'�.y.
them in a hurry and the "ight way. a year, but
insisted that he i .• now -I.
I Commencement exercises begun at perfectly sanc.
+
- Register 011 last Friday night and fin-
------ :j: R D MALL RDished on Monday night of this week. STATE5BORO WINS FROM A
Register has had a vel'y successful
METTER AND BROOKLET :j: • '.
yeal'. The 1I10ndny night pi' y was
-----
�
'1-
the main feature of the closing exer-
In a slow and lIninte esting game,'-I- At W. T. Stnith's Old Barn .
cises. The school has been un,ler the
Statesbol'o ball tea111 derent',d Metter ·1- .
11 to 2 ·:le"o',·d,,·/ on the 10": I din·: i- PHONE 371
management of IVlisses Bet·nice LinC'h, monel. The features of the game I t
Lollie Cobb and Fouche. were the pitching of C. GoulLi ann
�+++++++++++++++++++++++.Io+-I-+++++.Jo++"+++MI
The Esla school i� actually going
to be built. And they are going to
the fielding of Beasley. Batterief, for
have a dandy school house whell it is
Statesboro, C. Gould and G. Gould;
finished, too. It is to be be finished
Metter, Collins and Icarlnw.
within the next two months.
Statesbol'o olso defeated Br"oklet
Miss Lester has just about complet.
on the 10c&1 diamond Tuesday aftel"
ed the remodeling of the Ewell Park.
noon. Statesboro has one of the fast­
'rake time to look thiH schoo} house
est teams in this part of the sLate,
over when in that s.:ction. It will
und expects to display som'1 real buse
be worth your tiMe. Ewell Park i3
bull during the seuson.·
a dandy now. NATIONAL DRY GOODS CO.
A'lI teachers should not fail "to make HA"S A SUCCESSFUL SALE
up their annual reports at the close
of the school year. This is important .
(reuchers' last months' pay will be
withheld until the annual report is
properly made and filed. Don't for·
get to have the Rnnual ready when
you come for final settlement
The btest box supper of the' season
was given by Prof. R. T. Pigue, at
Stilson, on last Friday night. They
raised the sum of $76.00 with which
they are going to add equipment to
the school.
Patrons, do not forget to re·elect
your trustees for the coming year.
Send in your report of election and
commissions will be issued and for­
warded. We do not want to wait so
long before electing teachers for an­
other term this £tll, as we have been
doing, To do so will cause us much
ill convenience and trouble next year
or this fall when we \y'ant to start· our
�ehools again. Some of the patrons
al'C alre9dy maldng contrac"ts for next
term. What are you going to do
about it?
.++++++++++++++++-H-+++++++-I-++++++++++++-II
The next regular teachers' exam in-
!'I-
- - ,
ation will be held 'on the first and sec-
i LOANS
MADE ON IMPROVED FARMS ond days of August. You will find
the full reading course in the man-
, \Ve believe we write the best Farm
u,ls. If you have not got a new
-� Loan contract -to' be had. If you need
manual, write to �Il'. I'll. L. B_rittain
ij.
III ,and h�\'e one sent to YOll.
i�
Money call at our office and investigate. I
Let us try to make improvements
.
on all schools where they are badly
We also have on hand some local mono necd�d during
the summer while it is
ey to lend on farms.
vacation time. W. can do llothill,
, better than to make OUr schools \ h",t
l
the.y should be. And we are doing
D E A L & R E N FRO E , just that work splendidly
now. If w.
.Statesboro Ge0rgia, .
keep �t up, we will b'\l first in th.
.
, state In a few years, if we are n01
&+++++++++++++++++++++++++++
olready at tbe top now ..
�
"EXTRA" _For the benefit of nil au­
tomobile owners, we have ordored a
Test Meter for testing the output of
your generator. This will be another
addition to our
FREE EXIDE SERVICE
Gravity and cadimun tests with our
pure distilled water will be given free.
You don't have to Own an "Exide"
to get this free service. We give as
good attention to other batteries as
We do our own.
We are practical battery men and are
equipped to do repairing on nny make
battery. We also have a full stock of
new and rental batterios. Come in
to see us.
France.
General Pershing has issued a bul­
letin stating that all American sol­
diers shall participate in the Memor­
ial Day exercises. President Wilson
will speak at the services in the Amer-
ican cemetery at Suresnes, near the
(rhe action of the county cornmis-
sioners yesterday in calling off tho
city of Paris, where Ambassador Wnl­
road bond election for June 5th, is
lace will preside over the exercises,
the correct step. Thnt, body i. to be
The Graves Regisbration service
commended as strongly for taking
nnd the Red Cross will assist in dec­
that step as it was in promptly yield-
orating the graves, To insure flow-
ers for the resting places of all the
ing to the insistent demand of good A merican heroes a fu nd for their
roads advocates to call the election.
The tangle which had innocently
purchase is being raised. Flags for
begun to grow is thus righted in the
all the graves are to be provided by
best manner possible.' It is not op-
the Groves Registration service, which
portune to ask who was to blame, for
is co-operating with American local
no blnme nced be charged. Those who
organizations in all sections in ar­
were zealously in Javor of the road
ranging for the memorial services.
movement are worthy of commenda- CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
tion, and they haveacted with honest
intent throughout the campaign which
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
has been so unexpectedly brought to
will hold an examination for clerks
an ending.
and carriers on June 14, 1919, at
Thirty thousand dollars per mile
Statesboro, to fill vacancies in the
for road paving may not be too much
postoffice in that city. The entrance
to pay. In truth, it would be difficult
salary is now $1,000 a year. The ex­
to estimate what would be the profit
amination is open to nil who meet the
per mile to the county of Bulloch
to requirements. Applicatiou
blanks and
have her rouds made permanent, But r
full information, including samples
to be suddenly awakened to the fact
of questions can be obtained from the
that one is proceeding upon wrong secretary,
local civil service bOD I'd at
information as to what CRn be done
the postoffice at Statesboro, or from
at certain expense, calls for prompt
the secretary, Fifth Civil Service Dis­
and vigorous action. If the people
trict, Atlanta, Ga.
had understood f'rom the outset that
------
the cost was to be thirty thousand
STATESBORO DID WELL
dollars pel' mile instead of ten thou-
FOR SALVATION ARMY
sand dollars, and had recognized that
Though not rnisin;.{ the full quota
as a basis of calculation, an election
allotted to her, Statesboro did fairly
might have been asked for or it might
well in the Sulvation Army drive lust
not have. Certain it is, however, that
week. The amount nsked for from
no such representations would huve
the county was $1,500. No canvass
been made RS to the amount of roads was
made outside of the ei�l' r.nd a
which it was hoped to pave with the
total of $360 was sent in ns a result.
amount of money expected to be up-
A delegation of workers from Su-
proprinted.
vannah cnme in nutomobiles last
Other counties all over the state Monduy
afternoon to assist in the
81'e voting bonds for road work. They drive,
but fo�nd' the city ah-cudy
mny huve bet tel' informution than we
thol'oltghly wOl'ked.
started with and they muy kllOW what
the cost pel' mile will be to them. It
may be that they hu ve not as much
mileage to be considered as Bulloch
county has. They may be going into
the matter HS we were till we began
to get new light from n different
....
Rllglc, and they, too, may find it wise
to drop the matter. However that
mny be, Bulloeh county oflicials hnve
acted well to hold the mutter in abey­
nnce till a future dnte. The cost of
materials may drop n little latel' and
our county may be in better po�ition
to pi'oceecl with the undertaking. We
muy learn from the experience of Oll r
neighbors.
No harm hos beell done the county
by the step taken in the direct.ion of
bonds, no1' would there have been
material injury had the election pro­
ceeded ond cllrried under the wrong
impression as to cost. The uuthority
to issue bonds would not of necessity
have fOl'ced their issunnce. The mat­
ter would still have been left with
our county rond board, and it. would
have been within their prov·ince to
stand between the people "nd lilly
misunderstmldillg on the question.
Even after authol'ity had been voted
to issue. bonds, no expense fo), inter­
est 01' sinking fuuu or otherwise would
have accrued till the bonds were lIct·
ually issued;" The county board, find·
ing itself misled as to the cost of pav·
ing and as to the amount of pnv-ing
possiblo, would have promptly vetoed
the project, we dare sny. (fhere would
not hove been nny such thing, us
some IUlVe seemed to comprehend, as
turnil1g the apPl'opHntion over to the
federal board with full authority to
expend it. 'No road work could have
been done in Bulloch county \vithout
the full appro\al of our county boal·d.
The federal' government would have
been asked to Itpprove any project
undertaken, On which we would have
expected federnl aid, but the federal
government woulq not have dictated
the selection of the roads nOr the ex·
penditure of the fund, as some have
seemed to fear.
And though the election is not to
be held at present, we fell that the
agitation of it will hitve resulted in
good. The people of Bulloch county
·have been given a sort of gauge by
·which to measure their actual interest
ing good ro-ads. Those who may have
heretofore been loudest in condemn­
"tion of our present roads, some of I
SHERIFF'S SALE.
them have been content to assert now I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
Will be sold on the first Tuesday
that they are good enough. Theil' in June. next. at public outcry, at the
mouths aI'e thus stopped hereafter. I �ourt house duol' in said county. with�
Some who have been indifferent to
111 the. legal hours of sale, to tne hig)l­
permfment roads have round them-I dest �lddel'
for cash. the following
.
scl'lbcd property. to·wit:
selves turne� Into a.rdent advocates I .one certain lot or pacel
of land.
of paVIng, rhey Will be made the
I
I:,' !l1" and bem" In the 47th district
more enterprising and loyal citize s
G. M,. containin� ten (10) acres:
from ha\'ing thus been arou'ed The mNo�el
or less. and b?unded "S follows:
.
..
-. 01 t 1 by J. M. Rlchardsor. east by
tll:ne 1S c.ommg sOmet1me when bonds
I
Flonmce Stric�lund south nnd west
Will be Issued. "It will not b. this by J,. L. HutchInson.
'year nor next possibly' but it will
Said land levied on as the property
,
•
' , of J. E. McElveen to satisfy 0 certain
come some· tnne, and then we Will, fi fa issued from the justice court fwonder ;Vhy it did not come sooner," the 47th district. G. M. Bulloch cou�­
as we wrote in these columns several' ty. _ll�
fa'!or of J. D. Strickland.
montbs ago. I
'Ihls t�� 8th day of May, 1919.
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff.
Conformin" with standard tele­
]\'11". H. E. Lester, who has for some phone practice,
many changes hnve
time been with the firm of E. M,
neces 31'ily been mode in Ollr new
directory. especiully wit.h our rUl'al
Anderson & Son, has just returned subscribers, which are designated by
from a (three-weeksl 1P0st·gmdllate fOUl' fi"lIres. the first two bein"
the GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
course In embalming nncl funeral di-
line number, the third the long rin,�s, ]n the Court of Ordinary of said
recting. He hns full charge of the
the fOllrth the short rings, besides County:
many line numbers have been C'hlln�ed To E. M. Parrish, heir at law of l\;t:ad-
llndertnldng department of this firm, nnd all subscl'ibers, both l'Ul'ul and ison Parrish· deceased:
and will be glad to have his friends city. are listed alphabetically.
We Emmn Jane and J. B. Parrish huv-
call nround to see him.
will begin mailing out copies to all ing llpplied as expcutol'S for probate
________
rurnl subscribers June 2nd. Watch in solemn form of the last will and
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
the mail lind get your copy. testament of Madison Parrish, of said
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO. cOllnty. yOll, as one of the he'iTs at Il1w
.
IS NOT TO BE DIVIDED (2Dmayltc)
__ ....__
of said Madison Parrish, bein" n non-
1.'llllah�8see, Fin., 1\'ray 26. - The Sug ...e.tion for a Cam Tr',
resident of this state. arc hereby re-
house thl ft t k th ttl
D P p. quired to be nnd nppeur nt tho court
• '.'
.
�.!l eI:noll.
00' up
.
e sac Buya bottle of Chamberlain's Colic of ordinary for' said county
on the
"lvlSlon 1 esolutlO.n� lI1tl'oduccd Sattlr- und Diarrhoea Remtld before leaving first Monday
in June next, when said
day by MI'. MathiS, and after 11101'e home. As a rule it cannGt
be obtained application fOI' probate will be he.rd.
than nn hour's discllssion it went to
when on a hunting. fishing or pros� and show cause, if any you hove or
u vote, but lacked eleven votes of hav- re.ctind" thiy' Neibtherdcatnh it be
ob· can, why the prnyel' of the peLitioners
ing the 11l11nber required to pass a s��II��nshi�sl �n�t atoasl�ch �m��r,sn�d sh'T�i� ���:e2gn�.\\erili9..
const.itutional amendment, so Florida places it is most likely
to be needed. S. L. MOORE. OrdinR1'Y.
will not be divided.
The safe way is to ;Iave it \\�t11 you. (22m9y2tc)
====�======�����==-======
THE GIANT THAT
LIVES IN A BOX
f
Statesboro, Ga.
Tires and "Iner Tubes
Reduced'
WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE A RE­
DUCTION OF APPROXIMATELY 15
PER CENT IN THE PRICE OF ALL TIRES
AND TUBES HANDLED BY US INCLUD­
ING:
.rISK TIRES
Red Top, Elack Tread and Cord.
UNITED STATES TIRES'
Nobby, Usco and Cord.
AND FISK, HARTFORD, UNITED
STATES AND VICTOR TUBES
=-===
w.s. Lewis Garage
Phone No. 41.
)r
·"19�."I. .
Tllp all·YOd,.·'round�ofl drink.
Lead�l'§hip,on�e establlsh@d;
is strengthent!ld and (onfirml'd
by ib follo\v@l's and imitators ..
B�vo's leadership is protlaim@d
by the lars@st rear tiuard that
ev(,)r followed a leader.
Sold t'v(,l'ywhf'l'(, - falnlll"l suppllod by
�roc('r, dl'\lq�lsl 4nd dt>ClI('r.·-·VI.Uo ...
ar ... cordi411y lnvlt('d to Intp"c:t 0u,' pldnl.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH ST.L.OUIS.
W, H. Goff 00.,
DI.trlbutor. S'l·A'l'ESBORO. GAo
(1'OR SALE-One sec­
ond hand Ford truck;
just been overhauled.
Apply to Thackston's
Laundry.
CHICKENS WANTED-Will pay the
highest cash price for young or otd
chickens; also e��.. S. C. BOR­
OUGHS. 14 Inman St., Stntesboro.
(22mayltp)
Ice P.or Sale
The National Dry Goods Company
will have finished Saturday evening
one of the most successful sales they
have had since their establishment
here nille months ago. During this
s.le every thins possible has been done
to give every purchaser mo·r� than
full value for their money. Mr. Pal­
ler, managing the store, is clean, bus­
iness·like nnd open in his methods. He
has gained the confidence and esteem
of a long line rof patrons since opening
business here.
do that for you. Milk is the best and cbeapaat meat food.
����
�
�
I"
,
We "ppreciate your trade not so much by word of mouth.
bu� by giving you the best milk and the ben
service possible
� every day in the year. ,-
�, . .�
..• ••••••••••••• ·J' ·.�.·.· y.·.·..h·.·.· ·.·.·.·rl' "...•.•.•••.••I'rl'
••••••••�
AND
.YOU DON'T COOK IT.
But if you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry, we
CHARLIE SMITH HELD .
ON CHARGE OF ARSON
110+ I I I 1 ++++++++++++·10+++++++++++01·+++,1-+ n ...
I· DRINK
.
'
I
01-
;j:
Charlie Smith, a colored boy aged
about 15 years, was held under bond
of $500 following a hearing in Judge
Hoiland's court yesterday on R charge
of urson,. growing out of the burning
of the garage and fine Cadillac cal' of
Aaron Pope last Wednesday night.
The evidence against the boy was
circumstantial,. based upon tracks to
and from the scene of the fire. The
boy denied knowing .nything about
its origin, thuugh be is charged with
having told an inmate of the jail a
short while after he was al'J'est�cJ •
that h.e furnished the match which
set the fire.
.
The burnillg o� the gnroge and uu·
tomobUe was the third fi�. in the
vicinity within a month, two bal..'ns
baving been myster!,iusly destroyed
recently on Mr. Morgan Akins' place.
All tbe fires are now attributed to
�.he Smith boy, who h ,d been em·
.lloyed with Mr. Akins.
Mr. Frank Simmons
Savannah Sunday.
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 191,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORQ NEWS!"A.G£ SIX
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NewOrleans CoHee Sinking fund _Interest on past due taxes __General taxes , __ .:. _
Special taxes . __
Execution _
Office expense _
·I:����i�g _�e:��i:�_========Pound rees _Street tax _
Compost sold _
Lighte meter _
Water and lights _
Tapping mains _
Turning on fees _
Line material _
Luzianneisdistinctly
aSoutherncoffeefOr
Southem�1e.N�
Orleansis itshOme.S1r.
andNewOrleanshas
tbere�ationof�
ing tliebest coffee
inthewholeUnited
St t S ItVRRY POUND SOLD IN ANa: e . INDIVIDUAL A1R·TIOIIT nM CAN
R[PUBliCAN L[AOm
SMOOTH POliTICIAN
Scavenger $
Street repairing _
Street cleaning _
Salaries _
Fireman's salary _
Extension lines and pipes __
Sewerage _
Moving poles _
Office expense :
Int. water and light bonds ,
Int. paving bonds _
Interest _
Water line material _
Sidewalks _
General tux _
Supplies _
School tax _
BUT HIS SCHEME TO CAPTURE
CHAUTAUQUA CIRCUITS FOR
HIS PARTY IS THWARTED. Bridges _
Repairs plant _
Fire hydrants _
Lubricating oil _
ITransformers - ----------Light meters .: _
:Wnter meters _
[Expense fire department __
Pay roll, plant _
Police ea lnrics _
Wnshington, D. C., May 26.-Will
H. Hays, national chairman of the
Republicans, is a young man who hus
been making sorne very beautiful
speeches of late which consists large­
Iy of protestations of his innocence as
8 partisan. He is simply devoted to
bringing about the salvation of the
people-that is all. With him, the
fuct that this is to be done through
the agency of the G. O. P. is merely
an incident. That is what Will would
have the innocent and guileless be­
lieve.
You should have heard Mr. Hay.
when he addressed the meeting of the
Republican women which wus held
here last week. He was so modest,
so gentle, so high minded, so clean 1
Thore was not a Irtdy politician in the
audience who had anything on him.
Just listen to this, "There is no twi­
light zone in politics. Right is right
nnd wrong is wrong in politics 8S else­
where. The urmy of men and women
who consecrated themselves in the
war now realize that they have a duty
in peace as well as in war."
While Chuirman Hays was making
this speech about wrong always be­
ing wrong and right always being
right, he was secretly endeavoring to
cnpture the Chautauqua circuits of
the country and deliver them over
to th" spell-binders of the Republican
party. It is a great scheme if it works
but the Democrats nre hoping to get
a word of warning to the Chautauqua
in time to save their organization!
from going over bag and baggage to
the smooth Mr. Hays.
(I'he scheme for rebuQlicanizing the
Chautauqua circuits of the country
is disclosed in a circular letter put
out by the New York headquarters of
the Republican national committee.
One of these letters fell into the
hands of Congressman Scottt Ferris,
chairman of the Democratic Congres­
sional campaign committee, and this
is the way it starts:
"We want' to get as many Republi­
can speeches made in the next eight­
teen months as possible. The t'easons
for this are obvious. All these speech­
es, of course, wiII not be under direct
Republican auspices, but we are en­
listing the help of thousands of public
speakers in order that they may, as
occasion arises, use Republican mat­
ter wherever consistent with proprie­
ties in whatever kind of a speech they
may be makng. We all recognize the
potentiality of the chAutauquas in
this connection, and many Republi­
canl arc making connections with
chautauquaS who heretofore declined
this kind- of work. I have felt that
the national good is so great that we
can all afford to rather strain a point
2,999.66
2.70
169.85
246.00
6.00
20.00
1.00
60.00
74.50
774.00
2.00
8.00
2,869.63
8.26
3.00
2.40
64.83
50.50
158.95
200.00
75.00
170.00
85.50
13.75
83.42
1,500.00
1,500.00
469.11
15.00
92.08
2.80
14.31
200.00
8.75
1,939.85
313.57
60.00
12.67
29.8
9.79
32.78
11.62
7.04
674.00
286.00
645.65
"1111
TALK about smokes, Prince Albertis geared to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe-old or new I
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette rnakin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. That's because P. A. ilas the quality I
Yau can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water I Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process I
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back I
.
IIUJi Prine. Albert .0."....".'. t06acoo I, .old. Top,"" Hd "",.,
tidy red tin,. Aanthome pound and Aall pound tin Aumido,,-antl
-tAat ci.".,.-p,actical _nd cey,tal .1.... humido, wilA ,po....
.......,.n.r top tA..t "••p. tA. to""cco in .uch perl.ct conJitiolL )
R. J. R.,nolcll Tobacco Co •• Winaton-Salem, N. C
Tqtal $8,625.95
M. E. ALDERMAN, Statesboro. Ga.
possibly to help spread the doctrine
of good government. I think it is en­
triely within the proprieties for as
many Republicans as possible to
make speeches, chautauquas and oth­
erwise, fill to that end."
'In order that this "great national
good" may be properly accomp1ish3d,
Chairman Hayes has hired one Dr.
Horace Ellis "to aid connection with
the Chautauqua eng.gements." One
can easily picture the Hays chautau­
qua systeml in operation this sUll1mer.
After the bell 'wringers and the ma­
gician have left the stage and the
soprano has rendered her solo, one
of Dr. Ellis' orators will mount the
platform and after a few generalities
will begin educating his cha.utauqpn
devotees in the arts of nationalism Ot'
Americanism or any old ism, ill1d will
illustrate all of his points by quoting
Republican presidents and Republican
statesmen and citing Republican pol­
ie-ies as the only safe ones for this
country. You will have to hand it
to Mr. Hays 1 Can he get away with
the job?
RATTLE SNAKE FIGHTS
WITH DROVE OF HOGS
(Morning .News.)
Hubert, Ga., May 25.-A few days
ago Tom Cone, a prosperous former
living near Hubert, heard a great
commotion among his hogs. He hur­
ried to find the trouble. A large l'8t­
tlesnake had entwined itself around
a pig, and two fine registered Hamp­
shire so'ws were fighting for the pig.
Both sows were
/
bitten. One died.
The mother sow was worth abol>t
$50. (I'he snake was killed.
RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN
Mrs. L. Wav�e, 2726 Srd St., Oc-ean
Park. Calif., writes: "I am thankful
to say Foley Kidney Pills rid me of
all pain. I advise anyone to try them
after the good they did me." Back­
ache, sore muscles, stiff or swollen
ioints, rheumatic pains are indica­
tions of kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills are- safe, relable. Sold by Bul­
loch Drug Co.-adv.
TRESPASS NOTICE_
All persons are forewarned not to
hunt. shoot, fish or otherwise trespass
on the waters of what is known as the
Jas. B. Rushing mill pond under pen­
alty of the law.
M. M. RUSHING,
J. C. RUSHING,
BEN J. RUSHING.
LOST-A gold pin with American
flag and letters, "U.D.C."; lost on
Savannah avenue Tuesday. Will
pay rewurd for return to this omce.
(22maylc) (
,)-WANTED-Man with automobile or
team to canvass Georgia territory.
Steady employment and "ood wages
paid. See or write M. E. ALDER­
MAN, Statesboro, Ga., or write
SHROES - lI>IEULLER CO., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. (lmay4tp)
Land Posters for sal" at the Times
omce, 40(, per dozen.
Which of the Three Karo's,.
do your Children like Best-
I -
"Cry.tal White"-in the Red Can; "Golden Brown"-in tlae Blue
Can; "Maple Flavor"-the new Karo with plenty of .ub.tance and
a rich Maple Taste -=-in the Green Can.
IMPORTANT TO YOU-Eveey can of Karo i. marked
with exact weight in pound. of syrup contained. Do not
be mi.led by packages of .imilar .ize bearing number.
onl,. and having no relation to weight of contents.
FREE No houaewife can afford to be without the new 68-p••e Corn Product.Cook Book. Recife. Cor wonderful di.hel aDd eu,. to make. Hand.omeilIuatr.tion.�-ful information. The �ook il free. Write UI toda,. for it.
1---
Corn Product. Refining Company P. 0, Bo" 161, New York Cit,.
NOTICE.
T. B. Norria. Sal•• R.pr•••n'ati.,.
AtI.Dla. Ca.
•
AU persons are hereby warned not
to fish or tresspas. on my lands with­
out my consent.
(22may2tp) D. W. JONES.
A Woaderfal Inau-eo For Ea__j
MotlMn.
Other Flours 'may
promise much, but
Rising Sun
SUPERLATIVE SELF RISING FLOUR
KEEPS THE FkITH
W. H, GOFF co.,
Statesboro, Ga.
-
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.,' 'FOLKS are .CI laeap like tobacco. T-:!" laot-laeall.tI, ".' ..\,' bitey lolk.. Thar's ·flat, uninterestin' lolk.. An'then thar', '01M like Veluet-milJ, but-hearty em'Iren'ly; too. 1J;Ii!iI'f"
� ...
.,
I�
I
THE
FRIENDLY I
TO·BACCO I
I
I
,
City 01 State.boro lor Month Endi';.
April 30, 1919.
RECEIPTS
Balance _ ----------- $1,378.93
Total · $8,626.95
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cut Thi. Out-It i. Worth Money.
Dont miss this. Cut out this sUp,
enclose with 6c to Foley & Co., 2885
Shemeld Ave., Chicago, Ill., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial Dackage
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds, and
croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
Cathartic Tablets. Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.-adv.
-------
STRAYED - From my home at
Bl'ooklet, one dark colored guinea
cow with white face, with 5-months
old male yearling. both unmarked.
Will pay reward for information
leading to recovery of same. G. D.
WHITE, Brooklet, Ga. (l5may2tp)
LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES, OFF
Doesn't hurt I Lift any corn or
callus off with fingers
Don't suflcr I A tiny bottle of
Frcczono costa but a few cents at nny
drug otore. Apply .. few dro�s 011 tho
corns, calluses and uhard skin J on bot.
tom of feet, theu lift them ofl.
\\7hcn Freezonc removes corns from the
toos or calluses from the bottom of feet,
the skill belleath is left pillk and healthy
and nover sore, tcu.der or irritated.
Happy Mothers
Prepare in Advance
Notice nf Stockholder.' Meeting,
Notice is hereby given to the stock­
holders of the Sheal'wood Railway
Company, and to all others concerned,
that a special meetin� of the stock­
holders of said company has been
called and will be held at the office of
said company, at Brooklet, Ga .. at
3 o'clock, p. m., on Monday. June .2nd,
1919 for the purpose (1) of conslde,.
blg and acting on a resol�tion to au�
thorize the issuance by smd company
of bonds in an amount not to (!xceed
$5,000 pel' mile of main-line and the
execution of a mortgage or deed of
trust on said rllilway and its 'proper­
ties to secure the payment of saId
bonds, the proceeds of said bo,nds t�
be used, (a) to payoff Ilnd ret1['e the SAID THIS LADY"S FRIEND-SHEpresent outstanding bond.; (b) to
pay the construction costs and pur- HEEDED THE ADVICE AND
chase price of recently completed und HAS GAINED TEN POUNDS.
6cquired portions of said ,ailway, fond O. D. Blount, Tarrytown, Oa., wrttes:
for depots, rolling stock and other "I'll tell you just how I first heard I "'I am seyenly-fiye yt;ilrs old, yeti haye
equipment, and (c) to pay for such of this great Dreao," said Mrs. Lizzie I
been prelly strOllg unhl about i1 year �go.
further constructIon costs as may be Whitehead of 224 Grace st Athens I did not leel so well, I had a worn, tired
hereafter incurred on said railway,
" '
\Ieenng, m{
body ached and I was not
and any additional mileage ..depots, Ga. myself. would chill easlIY,-my blood
rolling stock, and other equlpmen�; "I work, at the R. L. Lewis Shirt seemed thin, my flesh flabby and skin
and (2) transacting such other busl- Fattory and natur&lly among the not clear. I didn't rest well and my ap·
ness as may come before said mee -' . p tite was poor, I heard of Ziron how. , . women folks we got to talkmg about It was helpfng others and It seeme� to be
Fiak Tires Going Onto More ing1h ordJe.rNo.f SHEAROUSE, Pres. our ailments and Mrs. Swindel said, \ what I nee.deCl,
·too, ,I soon saw !liter I
. . - 'If you want to get relie( from your began taklllg It that llt,was-helplng me.n:"'_ 'E" ". -D'" . This May 1, 1919.' '.J d 9t 'bl tak IfeItbeller.fueveryway. I ale tielterjd;�.� � -:very' ay . . HINTON'"'BOOTH, Seoy, kld,n�" an OnUlC trou e, e I slept beller. I took three bollles ana
t� C-ONDITI-O-NS. l.b;;e d.·•.,..-;-the .lllr.l&er dem.n.d.
-'Sc_hc_e_a_rw_o_o_d_R_a_i,..lw_By_C_o_._ �:��:'d�.�� 7t:�:,int�a�Pt:! ;���:re! �I�����d me. I am glad to recommend
I d t FOR
GUARDIANSHIP.
pert is demollstrating. My husband ZI!on Is,lndls:ated lor anemia, pale com-00 everybod,'•. purae=.r..l;)_ . ea In' motorll I GEOR'GIA-Bulloch -County. .' plexlon poor blood, general weakness,
everJwbere to. look mqre closel,. into the .ctu.1 Dessie Clifton having applied for and I got a lot of relIef from It. elc. When your btoo(i needs iron, take
,v.lue' of automobile dres. guardianship of the person .nd prop- Mine was stomach and kidney trouble Ziron. Remember, IIlhe lirst bollie don't
erty of Rubie Clifton, a.minor,not!ce and he had e<:"Zema. which nothing benelit,_yo,!gel y,0ur".'oneyback. Don't
We see I't every d•.,. See it in the steadily in- is herebv given hat satd applIcation 1 W b th h walt, Beg.n,taklllg
Z.ron today.
will be heard at my offi"" on the first
\VOU d cure. e are 0 so m�c - At all druggists.
erealin, demand for Fisk Tires. Monday in June, 1919.. better that 1 can't keep from tellmg . ZN I
•
f This 7th day of May. 191a. you ladies about it.
If you would ,..----��_"'l'(---------,
Fisk Tire. ,ive certain '!Fery definite e.ture. S. L. MOORE. Ordinary. take Dreco you wouldn't look so tired Your Blood.Ne'eds
th.t more and more motori�t. h.ye come to look for '
-,re.te.runinterrupted tire malealle, longer hfe. SHERIFF'S SALE.
and you would feel stronger, an
Z I ft' e-:"': N-'"• • • d' • GEORGIA-Bulloch County. wo:Uldn't be compJainling o� being. , ;. ". . ,,re.ter .s.fet,. under .11 drlvang co .. Itlons. Will be sold on the first Tuesday nervous and not sleeping. I know . �'. '. " . '.
A••0 enl'I,ht'ened motorist vou W.Dt in/June next, at public outcry,
at tne this work is hard, but just you try I '::::::::::====:1:==:::::::
cr
Of. I court house door in said county, with· ,- .
'Your tire expen.e out down to. where in the legnl hours of sule, to' the hi�h- Dreco and see the change." lhM-'�. it reall,. belong•• N��t time-�u)l Fisk. est bidder fot' cush. the followmg "i am now taking my fout'th bottle : ." �.ltAt.l�I . descri·bed property, to-wit: and I nevet' }l'ouldi hnve believed thnt /f,VY UY An undivided one-hulf interest in Id
- S. W. LEWIS, Statesboro, Ga. thot certain lot 01' parcel of land, ly- sfuChl. a chLangke CtOll cOllmteh ovet'llml'llgY �'
.
,.�.,�."ing and being in the 1209th district, ee IlIgS. 00 a me, a e owe
.
'
.
" ,
�_.._..... �. S. LEWIS, States,bord, .G�. G. M .. of Bulloch county, GeorgIa, is gone from my feet and limbs. Icontaining ten (10) Dcres, more or can walk fast without getting tired.
" less, and bounded as follows: North M .. J'oints al'e supple. I ent big meals �' �<
""!'
_..
< -
TIRES
by lanus of Mrs. C. C. Simmons, cast "'J r. I " �. .P.IS·KN·OlT.Cu,n . _ ! by lands of W. H. Waters, south by and it always agrees
with me; sleep
'n !-.)lUU lanels of Hubert Jones and west by well and my kidneys are strong once
lands of G. B. Johnson. Said land more. 1 say hurrah for Dreco I"
_ _!�����������������������������_ levied on as the property of Herm'r .. I r m�I����e��:I�:��:�t:t1,e�xb��lt�·l��Jg�/.
_______...
Bussey to satisfy un execution issued Dreco, the y,rcat
toniC 18 mac e rom
Gin U .. trinl and If Joudon't get InstllD,t p'nln
,______________________ " On. the 7th day of n.fny, 1919. from .the juice and extracts of muny herbal relicle.ndJfDcl r.erfectl, u.tt8tled. It won t Cal'
I
the superior court of said c ... unty in plants, which restore the vital organs ���e�f��D�·tn�:�4o:b':�r:C�!!foyf���!u�8�
, : - f,wor of. the sa:id W. If. Waters to healthy actions and builds up the ayPOOT t I rell e. lbelP.ID ••a" against saiel Hermon Bussey End said tn::!matlon,' �&t °.rtlrallye'�eJ" awa, th'.,o
PINE AND CYPRESS SHINGLES AND SHINGLE BACK- : •. qot ·01' pa.cel of land. Legal notice entire system. , �tt�'� e:�.;rlWi�o¥0g�'::'J:...'��tl"P�1l'�;INGS AND CORD WOOD. . given defendant and tenant in pos- All progressive druggists ,now sell oller.�••••Tlote. Ibot .0 WO." oon ,Oil
OMPANY C Ga session 8S required by
law. Dreco ann it it highly recommended ODI otDt U IOU are DO'.�Ullfled, #CANOE MANU'FACTURiNG C ,anoe,. Th' th 8th da of "ay 1919 .IS e y..., • in Statesboro by W. H. Ellis Co.;-ad. FBANKLIN DRUG STOREL....;. � ....;;_ �-------_ W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
I
I "Friendly" is a very good
word to describe the
positively pleasing quality that sets VELVET
tobaoco apart.
There is that indescribable something about VELVET
that is associated in men's minds with the thought
of a friend,
It is a satisfying smoke-never harsh; without a bite,'
Like a friend it "agrees" with you no matter how
much you use it,
I
,
,
\
,
Long, patient ageing-in
wooden hogsheads-does it.
Friendship must ripen
slowly. Good tobacco the
same way, An army of
men have learned this
through VELYET.
• Today is a good time to get
.. a lot of comfort out of a
,PiPeful
of friendly VELVET.
.JbpJt��a.'
Roll a VELVET'
Cigarette
VELVE'T'S nalure-olled
mildness and .moothne..
make it jult right for
cl.arett.,.
FOR SALE
462 ATLANTA WOM�N
R�9lS1�R TO VOT�
CALOMEL NBI·
PURIFIED FROM. '
ALL OBJECTIOIS
'.o' 1/
TROUBLE COST
HIM A FORTUNE
TEXAS FARMER SUFFERED FOR
FIFTEEN YEARS-IS RELIEVED
BY TANLAc;.
SUFFRAGISTS MAKE EVERY _EF­
FORT TO OBTAIN RECORD REG­
ISTRATION.
Atlanta, Ga., May 27.-Four hun- CH�MISTS RID DOCTORS' fAVpa.
"A few bottles of Tanlnc have done dred and sixty-two Atlanta women ITE MEDICINE OF NAUSEAT-
me more good than other medicines had registered up untIl noon Tuesday ING. AND SALIVATING QUAL-
and treatmenta that cost me a small to vote in the next city white primary, ITiES-NEW VARIETY CALLED
fortune," said C. C. Fisher, a pros- August 5, when members of city coun- "CALOTABS."
perous farmer living at Irving, Route cil and the' alde�manic boerd will be I
1, a few miles from Dallas, Tex... elected.
.
A triumph of modern pharmllC)'
"For fifteen years," he continued, On the first day, Mondoy, when the
that is a blessing to the whole world
"I suffered .0 terribly from stomach registration began, 409 women paid
-that is the opinion of physiclau
trouble that I thought I could never their poll tax. Fifty-three more reg-
and druggists who are familiar with
get well. Everything I would eat went istered Tuesday morning and it was
the new, nauseale.. calomel that II
back on me and I would belch up my conceded that the total would reach wholly free from
the objectionab1.
I effects of the old style calomel.food so sour thot it would near y 1500 before the day was over. Just An occasional purifying of the spostrangle me, the gas on my stomach
I
how mony will register before the tem and thorough cleansing of tho.would press on my heart so as to books close on July 5 remains prob ..
cause it to flutter and I would have Ilematicni. liver are absolutely essential to health
b h I and, as all doctors know, calomel waathe hardest time getting my reat.·1 Mony school tenchers are register- the only drug that accomplished thisI was really in such nu awful condi- I ing. The pl'incipal und faculty of result. Now that the unplensautne..tion that I felt like I had about got
I
State Street school will go in a body
to the end of my row, to the court house Tuesday aftemoon
and danger of salivation are entirely
d f removed, the popularity of the new"But I'feel now like 1 am goo. '01' I to register. Every teacher of the calomel, Calotabs, will be vastly in­
many years yet, for Tunluc has fixed school has announced her intention
me up so I can eat any and everything
I
to registcr except twO, who are below
creased. Its effect is delightful. On.
I ·tablet at bedtime, with a swallow ofwithout any bad atter-effects .nd, the age of twenty-one.
since gns has stopped forming in my
\.
Efforts are being put forth by the
water-that's all. No snlta, no nllJl­
stomach I am not troubled with palpi- suff'rugists to secure a record regis- sea,
no griping, nor the slightest un-�
tations Or shorbness o.f breath. I have -trution in order to prove that women pleasanltness.
'You ';w\ll<e up next
gained six pounds already nnd am as a whole want the ballot. The reg- morning feeling fine, your
liver ia
working hard on my Iurm every day.
.
b cleansed, your system purified
and
istration, however, IS y no means with 0 hearty appetite for breakfast.
now, and urn glnd to recommend Tnn- confined to those who have nlwnys
lac fOI' the wonderful way it has help-
'
I" Eut what you please-no dnnger
of
been ardent champlons of "t 10 cause salivation. No restrictions of habit
of suffrage., Several of the most pro-
.
I Atl thor diet.minent wome.n n a� a w 0 were For your protection Onlotabs are'
known as a.ntIs have registered. Some sold only in original scaled packages,
of them said they had been won OV�I·,. price thirty-five centa. Your drug­
while others s:mply stated they 111- gist recommends lind guaruntees them
DO YOUR BEST. tended to muke
uno of the privilege
by refunding your money if you nre
Everyone should do all he can to
thut had been gr�nted them. . not delighted with them.-(udv.)
provide for his family and in order to Agnin the regtatration Tuesday
In­
do this he must keep his physical svs- eluded a number of Atlanta's best
tern in the best condition possible. known women. Mrs. J. M. High reg­
No one can reasonably hope to do istered early in the morning. Mrs.
much when he is half SIck a good part I .
'I" id t f th Atof the time. If you are constipated.
\
Irving nomos, pros: en. o. e
-
bilious Ol' troubled with indigestion, lanta Wornau's club, r-egiutured. Oth­
get a package of Chamborla.i.n's Tub- er registl'Rnts included Mrs. Henry P .
lets .and follow the. pluiu pI lilted .dl- Nelson MrG Dowdell Brown, Mrs.
rections, and you Will soon be feehng .' �
all right and able to-de 0 day's work. Mntildu R. Elsas, Mrs. S. A. Vnsnn­
sku, Mrs. M. L. Hirsch und Mrs, Gco.
P. Street. Miss Sarah J. Hanna and
Miss Elizabeth H. Hanna, two well­
known educators, registered. Mrs. J.
R. Houchin, who conducts' the Wo­
mnn's exchange, was among the busi­
ness women who registered.
Women of the Fourth WBl'd hnve
called a mnss meeting for 3 o'clock
We(hlesdsy afternoon at the North ,....---,.-;
Avenue school, corller of Hunter Starts your liver without JD&Id.DC
street 1.lI1d North avenue, to discuss I you sick and oan notplans for promoting women's regis- salivate.
tl'ntion. The meeting will be ad­
dressed by Miss ·Sally Fanny Cleatoll,
n well known suffrugc worker, and
James M. Hollowell.
Bunce'. Dairy leU. cl.aD milk .•
ed me."
Tan.1ac is sold by lending druggists
everywhere.c=ndv.
-
Bunce', Dairy 1.11. el••n milk ..
ABOUT RHEUMATISM.
People 'are lenrnlnn �hat it i. only
a waste of timo and money to take
medicine internally for chronic and.
muscular rheumntlam, and about 99
out of 100 cases are one or t;,e other
of these varieties. All that is really
necessary to afford relief is to apply
Chamberlain's Liniment freely. Try
it. It 'costs but 35 CCl:tS per bottle.
Large size 60 cents.-adv.lAUR[NS OOUNTY WOMAN
SlHPS FOR A W[[K fnflnSUOsTlTUTE �
FOR NASTY CALOMEL(Dublin
Courier-Dispatch.)
Mrs. C. E. Perry, of Tingle, who
was recently att,cked by the sleeping
sickness, awoke from sleep Monday
morning, JUSt one week from the day
she begun sleeping, mid called for
food immediately, stating that she
was hungry. 01'. H. L. Montfol'd, her
physician, _stated that she was awake
today, and still had u strong appetite.
If heurt trouble does not complicate
her condition, he states, she will soon
be all right.
Mrs. Perry stated thllt she does 110t
remember anyt'lillg at nll.during the
time she was asleep. Her cuse nt­
tl:aoted much attention umong the
physiciuns of the county, who watch­
ed her progreGS closely.
Every dnlgglet In town-your drug·
gist and cvcrybody'. druggist h... notloed
.
a great falling ofT in {he ...1. of calomel.
They a1l give the sarno reason. Dod80Il'.
Liver Tone Is taking Its place.Suffeted for Eiaht Yent.. "Calomel is dangerouB and people know
Rheumatic puins, lame back, soro It while Dodson'. Liver TOile Is rerfectly
muscles nnd stiff jOh1tS often are due B�re and sives botter results,' said a
to overworked. wcuk or disordered prominent looal druggist. Dodson'.
kIdneys. Daisy Bell, R. F. D. a, l.Iox Liver Tone Is peroonally guaranteed by
234, :;uvuI:nah. Ga., wr!te�: "I sufTer· every ,druggist who sells it. A large
ed eight yenrs WIth palll _n Lr.c bnck bottle costa but IL few cents, aOlI if I'
and could not do any of m)' work, bull falls to give ea.y relief In every cue of
since taking Foley Kidney Pills, 1 can I liver sluggishnes. and constipation, you
do all of my work." SoU by Bullocb bave only ta ask for your mooey back. 4
Drug Co.-adv. DodBOil'. Liver Tone Is a plea...nt-
YOU WOULD NOT ta.ting, purely vegetable
remedy, harm·
.
TRONG OLD MAN
le8s to both chIldren and adults. Take.
S
.
" spoonful at night and wake up feelIng
fine; no blllousne.s, sick headache, acid
LOOK TIR[D If stomach or coo.tlpa�d bo,wel....
U
75 YEARS YOUNG doesn't grip. or gause Inconvenlen08 aU. the next day Ilk. violent calomel. Take
a dose of calomel today and tomorrow
YOU TOOK DR[CO' you wlll fecI weak, alek and nau_ted.Don't lose a day's work I Take Dod-Says ZIRON Iron Tonic Made Him Fill ooo's Liver Tone In.tead 1U1� lsel �,
full of vigor and ambltlollo
BeHer, Eat BeHer Ind Sleep BeHer.
LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. A. Futch and R. Y. Lane, execu­
tors of the estate of Mrs. Mary V.
Lane, deceased, ha�ing applied f.or
dismission from Bald executorshIP.
notice is hereby given tha ,said appli­
cation will be heard at mv office on
the first Monday in June, 1919.
This 7th day of May. 1919.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
LE1;'TJi:RS OF ADMINISTRATION.
GEO.RGIA-Bulloch County., I
Mr. Ethel Al)del'1lolt having applied
for letters of administration upon the
estate of H. H. Ander.on, late of said
county, .decensed, nO.tice. is b.ereby
given that sold appltcat.on Will be
heard at my office on the first Mon­
day in June. 1919.
This 7th day of May. 1919. -.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
PAGE EIGHT
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PHILATHEA CLASS.
r LOCAL AND PERSONALr I The Philathea class of the Baptist
_
church entertained their frlends very
delIghtfully Friday evenmg. May 23.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Willcox. on Savannah avenue. The
house was beautifully decorated with
cut flowers and ferns. There was a
splendid program of games and music
after which a lovely Ice course was
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe is spending some
be at Hot Sprlllgs,
• • •
lIr. IT. A. Jones, of Savannah. was
',i'ltor to the city Sunday.
• ••
iMr. Ernest Smith. of Vidalia, 18
�t.iting In Statesboro for the week.
• • •
Dn. R. J. and Herbert Kennedy
have returned from a trtp to Atlanta.
. .
Mn. George Lastinger. of Atlanta.
is visitmg her mother. Mrs. G. H.
Kock.
· . .
Mr. and Mrs. Olinus Smith and son.
Olinus, left Wednesday for Washmg­
ton, D. C.
I Mrs. J. A. Frunklin, of Midville. IS
viSiting her parents. Mr and Mrs. W.
B. DeLoach.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. Walker. of Dublin, was
tbe week-end guest of Mr.. C. W
Zetterower.
• • •
Mrs. Eugene Dal.oach, of Jackson-
ville. Fla., IS viaiting her sister. Mrs.
s. E. Donehoo.
• • •
Mrs. F. H. POl kms and lIttle daugh-
ter. Mabel. left Saturday of last week
for Archer. Fla .• to VISit friends.
• • •
Mr. Durham Cobb has retiurned
from France, where he saw service in
tbe battlefront for several montbs.
• • •
Mrs. T. F. Fanntng has returned
to Savannab after spendmg a week
witb her sister. Mrs. L. O. Scarboro.
• • •
Mn. R. F. Donaldson. MISS Mildred
Donaldson, Robert Donaldson and Mr.
Bruce bllIff motored to Savannah last
Saturday.
· ..
Misses Nellie Smltb. Edith Mae
Kennedy. Lila' Blitch and LillIan
Franklin have returned from BeSSIe
Tift College.
· ..
Messrs. J. A. Brannen. J. L. Cole-
man and Wolter M. Johnson attended
tbe bankers convention at Tybee the
firot of tbe week.
· . .
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Woods, of
Savannah. were 10 Statesboro durmg
tbe ...·eek. en route home from a VlSlt
-to Cincinnati. Ohio.
. . .
Mr. ,and Mrs. E. J. Boyd bave re­
turned to theIr home in Savannab af­
ter spending several days witb Rev.
and Mrs. J. B. Thrasher.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Bland have re-
turned from Macon. where they have
been for several week. They will
make their bome in Statesboro ..
· . .
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sewell. Mrs.
Rufus Simmons and Misses Marguer­
ite and Kathleen Sewell, of Metter,
apent Friday afternoon in the city.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitchell and
Kills Middleton and Mr. D ..E. Bens­
ley. 01 Savanna h. were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. l. M. MItchell Sunday.
• • •
luclae S. L. Moore. Sheriff W. H.
DelAacb and Mr. D. N. Riggs. clerk
of tbe saperior court. are attending
the coanty oftlcers' convention in Sa­
ftnnah
.
today.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. EJ,. Smitb are in At-
lanta. bavine gone up to meet tbeir
IUD, Set. Olin Smith, wbo is expected
to ariive at Cam; Gordon from over­
__ tomorrow.
• • ••
Mr. :W. J. Rackley has received a
OIble� announcing the fact that
their eon, Mr. Rupert Rackley. will
arrive i!I..J."lew York tom�rrow on his
""y home from ov_erseas.
FOR MISS DABNEY.
MRS. JOHNSTON ENTERTAINS.
Mr•. Charles Pigue delightfully en­
tertsmed with a spend-the-day party
nt her home on Zetterower avenue
Wednesday for MISS Ruth Dabney.
of Conyers. Those invited were MISS
Ruth Dabney. Mis5 Pearl Holland.
Miss Neil Jones. MISS Eloise Lake.
and MISS Elmn W,mberly.
served.
A brtlllant affair was the reception
given by II1rs. John Johnston at her
pretty home on North Main street
Friday afternoon 10 honor of Mrs.
Andrew Bird and MISS Bird. of Met­
ter. The house was profusely decor­
ated WIth the Rlost beautiful flowers.
Twelve ta bles of rook were played.
after which a delicious Ice course was
served. Those enjoying the occasion
were Mesdames Andrew Bird. Charlie
oms, A. F. Mlkeil. W. H. EllIs. J. H.
\V!l-iLteslde. J'. El �Oxendm". ',A. J.
Mooney. Adam Jones, Sidney Smith.
F N. Grimes. L. W. Armstrong. J. M.
Norris, R. J. Brown. Leffler Del.oech,
Nita Keown. J H. Brett. Frank WII­
hams, Harvey Brannen, J. G. Mnys,
B. A. Trupnell, M. E Grimea, How­
ard Upchurch. J. G. Watson. J. D
Lee. Nuttle Allen, Gordon Donaldson.
Don Brannen. GI ady Smith. Charies
Pigue. Hinton Booth. W H Blitch,
J Cone and John Johnston. Misses
BIl d, Anl1lc Gl Dover, Ruth Dabney,
Mattie Palmer. Manu. Sue Peny and
MISS Alma Osborne.
SCOTT-CLEARY.
MIS. Caddie M. Scott. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Scott. of Dover.
Ga .• and Mr. Horace M. Cleary. of
Oliver, Ga., w.ero married at the home
of the bride's parents last Sunday
afternoon in the presence of a few
friends.
Mr. Cleary is a prosperous farmer
of Oliver, Ga .• a survivor of the lost
troop ship Otranto Rev. W. J. Evans
of Macon. officiated.
MRS. JONES ENTERTAINS.
ding tllP through Flollda, and on
thell return wlil be at home to their
filends at BlOoklet.
Ml. ParrIsh IS the popular druggist
at Brooklet. and IS the son of the late
Ml Wayne Parrish and a nephew of
Dr. C. H. Parl'lsh. of Statesboro.
Mrs. Po I rlsh IS the attractive
daughter of Mr and Mrs. H. M. Rob­
ertson. Sr .• and IS very popular With
a large CIrcle of frIends.
Many beautiful weddmg gIfts were
reCeived. attestmg the popularity of
the bride and groom.
FOR MRS. ROGERS.
MIS. Sidney Smith dehghtfuily en­
tertamed for Mrs. Mlilard Rogers. of
Dubhn. the guest of Mrs. Inman Foy.
Five tables of progressive rook were
enjoyed, after which a dainty salad
cou..e was served. Those IDVlted
were Mesdames Millard Rogers, In­
man Foy. E. K. DeLoach and Leland
DeLoach. of Columbia. S. C.. Mrs.
J. G. Mays. Nita Keown, J. E. Oxen­
dllle. J. H. WhiteSIde. Howard Up­
church. W H. EllIs. J. W. Johnston,
SJ(lney Smith; MIsses Elma WImberly.
Ulma Oillff. Ruth Dabney. Pearl Hoi­
land. Neil Jones. Lucy Bhtch. Bess
Lee. Cora Lott.
A SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was given MISS
Edith DeLoach at her home near Reg­
ister last Thursday night. whICh was
enjoyed by ail. MUSIC was rendered
on the VIctrola and piano. and many
mteresting games were played Those
present were Misses Vera Rimes. Dlcy
Anders�n. Beulah Mae Anderson.
Mamie Mliler. Annie' Mae Helmuth.
Anme Beil SmIth. Edith DeLoach.
Mrs. Lehmon DeLoach. Mr. Colman
Flllney. Reedy Anderson. Au.tln An­
derson, George Strickland. Damel An­
derson, Arnie Anderson. Grady Rush­
Ing. DaVld C. Anderson. WillIam
Strickland. Paul Helmuth. Penton
Anderson.
South Georgla's leadmg CIties.
,On the 'varslty footbail team. we
are repl esented by Arnold Andel·son.
Pete Emltt and Loga n DeLoach. On
the basketball team we had Joe Zett­
erower. Arnold Andelson and Pete
Emltt to look 'Jp to. In baseball It
seemed as If we were hoggIsh. but the
best IS what the college needed. so
they had to gIve a place to George
Gould. CeCil Gould. Logan DeLoach.
Pete Emltt. and Joe Zetterower. Two
more tbat can be mentIOned that
were connected with the team. and
they are Umpire Anderson and official
Scoreman Caruthers.PRE-NUPTIAL AFFAIRS.
BLITCH-PARRISH Co.
)
For the next two weeki, beginning Sa'turday, May 31, we are
going to give very special peices for CASH on all purchalel.
No enumeration of pricee, no cut-throat sale - jUlt plain low
price-giving for CASH.
These goodl we offer you are well bought, carefully selected,
and in most instances advancing every day in the whclesale
market.
Our Shoe It�ck II complete; look for window display,
100 BOYI' Rompers, 2 to 7, short
sleeves, good patterns, special
price, SOc each.
CLOTHING IN KIRSCHBAUM AND SNELLENBERG FOR
MEN AND YOUNG l\j1EN.
DON'T FORGET THE DATE-SATURDAY, MAY 31
CARD OF THANKS.
MOSTWe wish to thank our many friends
at Brooklet and elsewhere for mmis­
tel 109 unto'us during the illness and
death of our lIttle daughter. LUCile.
May each one that was so kmd to us
be rewarded with a rich blessing.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ll!:ON LEE.
'BUYERS
ONLY NEED TO SEE
ANNOUNCEMENT.
J. C. C. and
College Girl
CORSETS
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
THEIR WONDERFUL VAI..­
UES,OF THE PERFECT
FITTING QUALITIES.
S. H. WHATLEY. Past�r. A CORSET THAT WITH·
STANbs WEAR AND
KEEPS ITS SHAPEMACON DISTRIOT LEADS
IN CENTENARY DRIVE
Macon. Ga .• May 26.-The Macon
district led every dIstrICt In Southern
Methodism and the South Georgia
eonference led forty-one other con­
ferences in the United Ststes. It 'was
announced last night at the close of
the eight-day drIVe of Methodists to
lalse a $35.000,000 fund for church
extension work.
Methodists of Macon met in mass
meetIng at the new city auditorium
at 8 :30 o'clock last night in a thanks­
glvbg servi"e for tbe South Georgia
conference's and tbe Macon district's
Com. ID ..... lot ollr Cor.
.bow you thi. liD••
The board of county tax equalizen.
Messro. W. B. Jobnson. S. L. Nevll
and Jobn C. Parrlsb, are engage,li at
presp.nt upon their dutIes, having
spent the past week on the job. They
expect to be engaged on the work for
several days yet. and are ready to
hear suggestIOns and to receive Infor­
mation which may be helpful to them
10 their work.
IN BOTTLES· '
B'ULLOCH rI"IlVIES
AND STATESBORO NE�S
•
....... ,..__, Eata..lla J.IF, lSI. } CouolWataoi J-- ... 1117.Ita........ N._ Eat' 1100. -,
The Boy Scouts of AmerIca have
rendered notable service to the Na­
tIOn durmg the world war. They have
done effective work m the Liberty
Loan and War Bavmes campaIgns. in
discovering and reporting upon the
black walnut supply, in co.operating
with the Red Cross and other war
work ngencies. in actIng as despatch
bearers for the. CommIttee on Public
Information. and In other __important
pelds. The Boy Scouts have not only
demonstrated theIr worth to the Na­
tIon. but have also materially con­
tributed to a deeper appreciatIOn by
the American people of the higher
conception of patrIotism and good
citizenship.
The Boy Scouts movement should
not only be preserved. but strength­
ened. It deserves the support of all
publIc-spirited Citizens. The available
means for the Boy Scout movement
have thus far sufficed for the organi­
zatIOn and training of only a small
proportIon of the boys of the coun­
try. There are approximately 10.­
()OO.OOO boys in the United States be­
tween the ages of twelve and twenty­
on<l years. Of these only 375,000 are SPECIALIST FROM ATHENS IS
enrolled as members of the Boy AUTHORITY FOR STATEMENT
Scouts of AmerICa. OF INTEREST TO FARMERS.
America cannot acquit herself com. Prof. Loy E. Rut, th� boll weevil
men8urately with ber power and in· speCIalIst from the Georgia State Col­
�uence in the great period now fac· lege of AgrIculture. AthensL Ga., is
mg ber and the world unless the boys now located in Statesboro to belp tbe
<>f America are given better oppor- farmers of Bulloch county make a
tumties thall heretofore to prepare' successful fight against the boll wee­
themselves for tbe responsibilitIes of VII. Prof. Rast will be visiting tbe
<:Itlzensbip. various sections of the county next
\. Every nation depends for its future week WIth Mr. J. G. Liddell. the Bul­
ullon the proper training and devel- loch county agricultural agent and
opment of its youth. The American he requests tbat all farmers wh: have
boy must have the best training and weevil infested fields eIther call at
dlsciphne our democracy �an prOVIde the court house or write him for ad­
if America is to maintain her ideals. vice how to proceed m order to make
her stndards and bel' influence in the a profitable crop of cotton next year.
world. When questIoned in regard to tbe
(rhe plan. therefore, for a Boy merits of the patent boll weevil
Scout week durIng wbicb a universal catching macbines that are sold to
appeal will be made to all Americans farmers in some sections. Prof. Rast
•
to supply the means to put the Boy stated that all attempts to devise a
Scouts of America in a position to machine for the purpose bad faIled
carry forward effectively and contin- and that to purchase and use such �
uously the splendid work they are do- machme would be a loss of both time
Ing for the youth of America. sbould and money to the farmer.
have the unreserved support of the Bullocb county farmers are ex-
NatIOn. tremely fortunate in obtaming the
Therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson. services of Prof. Rast as boll Wieevil
PreSIdent of the United States of speclahst at tbis time. He is thor­
America, do hereby recommend that oughly acquainted WIth every pbase
the period beginning Sunday. June of cotton production. having been a
8th, to Flag Day. June 14th, be ob- successful farmer for many years and
served as Boy Scout Week tbrougb- for the last six years was profeBBor
out the United States for the pur- of Cotton lndustry at tbe Georgia
pose of strengthening the work of tbe Stata College of Agriculture. HI8
Boy Scotus of America. services are free to the farmers of
I earnestly recommend that, in ev- this 8ection. and no doubt his advice
�ry community a Citizens' Committee mil be eagerly sought by tbose who
under tbe leadersbip of a National are attempting the production of cot­
Citizens' Committee, be organized to ton.
,"o-operate In carrying out a program
for a definite recognition of the effec­
tive services rendered by the Boy
Scouts of America; for a survey of Next week on Tuesday and Wed­
tbe facts relating to tbe boyhood of ne8day, June lOth IIDd 11tb. we WIll
<!8cb community, In order tpat with bave with us, L. E. Rast, boll weevil
t,he co-operation of cburches. lOboo" specialist, and win bold meetings at
and otber organizatIons definitely tbe following places:
engaged In work for boys. adequate Tuesday. 10 :30 a. m., W. L. Zet­
provision may be made for extending terower'8; 2 :30 p. m .• J. E. Brannen;
the �oy Scout program to a larger 4:00 p. m., W. C. Cromley.
proportion of American boyhood. Wednesday, 8 :30 a. m .• Register;
The Boy Scout movement of- 10:30 a. m .• Jobn G. Nevils' store:
feri unusual opportunity for ,olun- 2:00 p. m., NeVIls; 4:00 p. m .• Emit
teer service. It needs men to- act as court grounds.
committeemen and as leaders of This IS all sun time and everyone
groups of boys. I hope that all wbo is lllvited If interested. We expect
can will enlist for such penonal ser- to go 1Oto the field and have some
vice, enroll as associate members and discussion as to best methods of hand·
give all possible financial assistance ling the weevil. •
to tbis worthy organization of Amerl- J. G. LIDDELL,
can boyhood. Anytblng that Is done Gounty Agent.
INVEST A DOLLAR
IN BOYHOOD TO
BUILD MANHOOD
BOY SCOUT WEEK TO HAVE A
DRIVE DURING WEEK FROM
JUNE S TO 14.
We make an appeal to every citi­
zen to help the boys of Statesboro.
,�::? t����;hth��eYO;o�Ve��oi:tsbO!f
America will bring forth a harvest of
real manhood and good citizenship,
Do your part--stand behind the
boys. They need It. Subacribe duro
ing Boy Scout week.
Every boy from twelve to eight­
teen years of age is eligible for mem­
bership.
Boy Scou t demonstra tions WIll be
g'lVen on the court house square Fri­
day afternoon, June 13.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES.
A PROCLAMATION.
STATESBORO. CA., THURSDAY. JUNE 11TH. 1119
TO UNIVERSITY SUBJECTS BE·
MEETING MONDIY
OF PICNIC COlltTT
Mrs Adam Jones was hostess to
the members of her club Wednesday
afternoon, when a most delightful
occaaron was enjoyed. Those present
Mrs. 1\1. M. Ro;ers-has returned to wore Mrs. Dr ... Pnrrish, Mrs. E A
ber home in Dubhn after a VISIt to Smith. Mrs. E. H. Kennedy. Mrs. Jim
Mrs. Inman Foy. Brnnan,
Mrs C. T Mcl.emore, Mrs.
• • • Horner SImmons, MISS Lucy McLc-
Misses WII(lIed Donaldson and mOl e. MIS. S,dncy Pallsh. MI s Lester
LOUIse Foy VISited durlllg the week Blannen. Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. MIS.
in Savannah. J. G Watson. MIs. S. W. LeWIS and
JIll's. W. D. D:v:s. �hs. J. L. Math Mrs J. E McCroan. ROBERTSON-PARRISH.
ews, nnd MIS. S F. OllIff nrc vlsltln� BIRT�DINNER. The mmrIoge of MISS Henrietta
in Savannah tOd.ay• • The hb d I Robertson and Mr. Henry Glady Par-nCig or8 an 100tlves gave Ilsh wus solemnized 'Vedncsday afteI­MISS Eme Johnson ISllvIISSI��:n::� Mr. J. L. WillIams a surprise basket noon. May 28th. at 3.30 o·clock. IIICOUSin, Mrs. Fountam, birthday mnner on May 25. Of course the Methodist ChUICh, Brooklet, Ga.for several days� • • we c>ould only judge by the expressIOn (rh d catIOn r the chu ch wer
Mrs. B. D. Wllhams and son Or- of �dlr. WIIlIams'I face thdat hhe enl-I be"ut�fu� 1�lr glee: :nd plllk. �outher�'11 f h B d t t d jove It some. t seeme t at a ""VI e. 0 t e ay IS ric. are spen lllg .
d I h d h h
.smllax. 1Clns. palms and plllk roses
tbe week In AUiusts. were e Ig te to onor t e one belllg used.
• • • a�ong thom who was paaslllg the 54th The wedding march was played byMrs. S. B. Kennedy, of Metter. IS mIlestone 10 hfe. and thIS speaks weil MISS' Ruth Parrish. sister of the
et tile bedllde of her son. Mr. CeCIl for him
..Now.
I hope J. L., hIS family
groom. The ushers were Mr. Marshal
Kennedy, wbo i� v�ry.Ill here. lind relatives and fnends will lIve to Robertson and MI. Wallace Parnsh
MIsses Pearl Horne and Maybelle
see and enjoy many such occasions The bllde's ollly attendant was her
Brunson and Mr. Lannie SImmons together.
A GUEST.
81ster, MISS Carrie Robertson.
spent Sunday in Brooklet. MYSTIC ELEVEN CLUB. The bride entered the church With
• • • the groom. and the ceremony was
Miss Lucile Parnsh has returned An enjoyable aff81r of the week most Impressively pe1'iormed by Rev.
from Brenau Colleg�. where she was was the entertulllment given by MISS C. E. Cook. pastor of the church.
In attendance tbe past term. Elma -Waters at her home on Zetter- The bnde wOle her gOlllg-away SUIt
Mr. Foster Si�m�n8 has returned ower avenue for the mcmbe 8 of the of blue, nnd carried a shower bouquet
trom overseas service, having been MystiC
Eleven club. Several games of bllde's loses and hlhes of the _val-
_ In France since last summer.
wele played. aftel which dehclOus re- ley. ImmedUltely aftel the ceremony
• • •
freshments were selved. Those enjoy- Mr. and Mrs. ParrISh left for a wetl-
Mrs. W. S. Lee has returned to her lllg the OCCllSlon were Misses Carne
borne at Baker. Fla .• after 11 VISit With Lee DaVIS. Murguente (furner, Mary
her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Cone. Franklm, Thelma Call. Thelma De-
• • • Loach, 'rhctls Barnes, Earle B81 nes,
Miss Meta Kennedy. after CIOSlllg Kuthleen Monts. Eunice Waters. Myr­
ber school at Bird School House. has tiS Zetterower and Elma Watels.
returned home for the summer.
STATESBORO REPRESENTED The annllal meeting of the States-
AT N. G. A. COLLEGE boro Prlmlbive Bapt4lit chuoh will
The commencement exerCises of commence on Monday evenmg, June
the NOi th Georgia Agricultural Col- 2nd. and continue to the second Sun·
lege. at Dahlonega. Ga .• Will end on day mght. two services dally.
the evemng of June 3rd. Mormng service commences. song
During thIS year Statesboro has service at 11 '30; preaching. 2 :00.
had mne boys to register at thiS col- Evening servlcc commences. song
lege. After the demoblhzatlOn of the servICe 9 00; preachmg, 9 :30.
S. A. T. C. umt two of them f81led Servlces WIll be eonducted by Eld.
to return. The seven who did "eturn Virgil F. Agan. of Indiana. All are
have shown up well and have made cordIally mVlted to attend these ser­
the faculty and the student body vices.
thmk well of Statesboro as one of
The pre-nuptial allllnrs given in WhIle mentioning the above facts.
honor of Miss Robertson mcluded a we have a few more tbat shows how
Imen sbower given the afternoon of mucb stronger we are. We have Peto show1Og.
-
May 17, by ber sister-m-Iaw. Mrs. Emltt as manager of the football
The conference. WIth a quota of
John A. Robertson. Forty-five ladies team. manager .of tbe athletic asso. $2.000.000.
raised $2.842,896, and the
were entertained.- and upon the am- clation. and msnager of the basket- district,
with a quota of $234.000.
val of the guests punch was served ball team. while be has been elected raised $494.454.
The conference will
by httle Miss Gus�ie Warnock. Later manager of the football and. basket- go to $3.000,000
and the district will
10 tbe afternoon cream and cakes ball for t�e followlng year. and Logan ,500.000. it was
announced at tbtl
were served. Many beautIful and DeLoacb captain of tbe baseball team. meeting
last night. as several cburcbes
useful gifts of linen were received We Wlsb botb of them very mucli sue- and districts
have not mllde final re-
by the bride. ce.s. ports.
I!'rlday evening. the 24th, "The Field day came on April 1st. in TAX EQUALIZERS ENGAGED
Willing Worker'S" Bible Class enter- whIch every cadet was allowed to UPON TAX DIGEST THIS WEEK
tamed at the bome of Miss Sequel enter. In this we walked away Wltb
Lee witb a kItchen sbower. The eve- the indIvidual prize. being won by
ning was delightfully spent in social I Arnold Anderson. wbile Logan De­games and contests. At a late hour Loach took tbe medal for tbe high
cakes and cream were served tJ .the jump.
twenty-five couples present. after All of these boys have completed.
which the bride and groom were show- very successful year in their studies.
ered with many useful artICles for and we hope to see them return In the
the kitchen. The guest of honor wa, fall and keep Ststesboro on the top,
presented with a beautIful BI ide's 8S you see they bave done this year
Book. engraved m SIlver and blue. ST�DENT.
_"_:;_�:�..J:I &
to increase the effectiveness of tbe
Boy Scouts of America will be a gen­
ume contribution to tbe welfare of
the nation. •
In witness whereeo I bave bereun­
to set my band and caused tbe seal
of tbe United States to be affixed.
Done this first day of May in the
year of our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen, and of the in­
dependence of the Umted States of
America, the one hundred and forty­
third.
(Signed) WOODROW WILSON.
By tbe President:
Robert Lansing. Sec. of State.
ARMY IS EDUCATING JACK �ETTS HELD "
200.000 IN FRANCE ON MURDER CHARGE
SCHOOL TO CLOSE
THE tOMING WEEK
can turn their interest Into more In­
terest. This Is profitable patriotism
and I trust that those who own First
Liberty Bonds will comply with the
,Treasury Department'l requelt."
"Arrangements have been made 10
that you can excbange your Liberty
Loan Interest coupons for Thrift and
War Savings Stamps at tbe pOltoffiee.
Thf! postmaster bas a sufficient sup­A. J. (Jack) Metts. a young.wblte ply of these Goventment securities on
man about 35 yeara of age. IS In jail band and wlli be pleased to accommo-
A meetine of tbe county·wid. ccqa,
on � charge of murder. held for tb.e -date you. War Savings Stamps are mittee bavlng In charge tbe planl totslaying of Mlllege Harley last Frl- always cashable at tbe postoffi the big Victory celebration on theday morning sbortly afte� midnigbt ten days notice. We bave too :u:� fourtb of July will be beld In u..
the educatlonal corps of the United at the Green Ice �ompany s plant. Civic pride to do less than OUr neigh- bAfter the shootl M tt court ouse Monday mornlne at let
States army to provide training for ng.
e s came up bors In other cities. They are plan-
to":,, and gave bunself. up to Nigbt ning t� work up a big increase In
o'clock,
v�catlOns and academic instructions Policeman Bart0:W ParrIsh.. . War Savings sales oh June 15th. and At this meeting It expected that IIIfor young men III the army, At the prehmmary hearing. wblch to do it largely on their interest cou- members of the committee from theThe educational crops IS under the was held last Saturday night. the, ex- pons"direction of Brlgaclm' General Robert act cause of the shooting was not
. various dlStrlctl will be prepared tG
L Rees, who. militarized the Ameri- made clear, and IS «m surrounded in OUR PACKING PLANT I
make report of their work. It d..
can colleges last fall, Under him is more or less of mystery.
volves upon the district committe..
an executive comnussion of three ed- The killing occured at the Green
men to furnish the seoretary with a
ucators, Dr. Frank E. Spalding, su- Ice Company's plant. and was wit-
__
"y.
__ 'w -_. - hst of the soldier boys from tbeir n-
perintendent of schools In Cleveland; nessed by only one other man. a fel- MA UAVE A BUYER speebiva districts. those still In theDI. John EI skllle. plofessol of En- low workman of the dead man. HIS I{ serVICe, those who bave returned, alld
ghsh at Columblll. and Dr. Kellyon L. statement at the prehmlllary hearlrg DIRECTORS HAVE DEAL ON
those Who may have died. It Is alN
B
their duty to report upon the dOM--utterfield, pI eSldent of the Massa- was that Metts came to where he and �
chusettes agrICultural college. In all the other mun were at work,land t�at WHICH MAY RESULT IN OP· tlOns of meat for tbe barbecue. �
about 7.500 lllstructors, mcludlng a he told Harley he wanted to speak to
ERATION OF PLANT IN FALL. la,t Is no small undertaking, from the
Th fact that It Is expected tbAt tbe �number of men of hIgh standlllg III hill'; that when Harley turned to walk e announcement of the postpone- ., .
AmellCan education are teachmg the out of the workroo� WIth him. Metts ment of the annual meeting of the
quirements for the occasion will be
Amellcan soldiers tlIe way to prog- placed a pistol to hiS side and fired at stockholders of the Bulloch Packing
about 4.000 Ibs. of meat. an avera..
less. Everythlllg from a. b. c to the hIm tWICe at close range. Company. bTlefly worded though It is,
of more than 800 Ibs. from eacb mi­
ulllversity subjects and from sten- Metts' statement was to the effect contains a volume of lllterest to the
htia district. The finance commltt....
ography to engmeellng IS lllcluded that he went to see the negro because people of Bulloch county.
too. will make a report. wblcb will be
a display of big fi �res. The Lwlthlll the cnrl'lculum of this great Harley had sent for him. ,That when While detaIls are not given. the in- 11"'_
and unique coliege. he spoke to him'. Harley cursed him formatIOn that negotllltlOns are pend- expense
for the day will e not 1-
The army s"hools were in full op- and reached behllld him as if to draw ing for the sale of the plant Is suf.
than ,500. and possibly more. Tbo..
eratlOn by January. eqUipped with a weapon. and that he then Ibot In ficlent to arreat attention and arouse
who are III charge of the refreshment
$1.500.000 worth of books specmliy self-defense. delIght.
end of the plans estimate that not 1_
ordered from America and provided Paul Carpenter and Dave Stucky Through conditions which appear
than 2,000 loaves of -bread will be
In part by the American Library As- were witnesses for the defenle. botb not 'to have been entirely, local. tbe needed.
fifteen boxes or mora of 1_
soclatlOn. But tbere has been a short- havmg accompanied Metts to tbe pack 109 plant has stood Idle during
ons. two barrels of sugar. a ton of Ie.,
age of books and often one book has place of the killing. thougb they did the past season, after haVing been
and other things along the same scale,
had to serve for a whole clas. not ,(ctually see the shooting. Car- operated at somewhat of a loss for
all of wbich wili call for money. The
Many hundreds of army schools penter drove the ear In wbicb the the first year. The Investment of
grounds Will need to be put in shape.
have been estabhshed throughout all party rode. and said he .topped on $150.000 by some six hundred Bul-
so far as tables, standi, barbecue pita.
of France wherever there are the atreet corner some distance away loch county stockholdera has been of
etc .• go, and that will call for more
enough American soldiers to warrant. while Metts and Stucky went on to ffi' I' d
money and more work.
General Pershmg's order required a the factory. Stucky claimed to have :� t�I;�: ;::�::n!f t:h:��:�t�O ICltu e These items are only mentioned tG
post school 10 every place where 500 been aoross the street. standing in The directors bave saved money by s�ow that plan. are under way to do
or more men were st9tioned and as the darkness just ouhl�e of the fac- aliowlllg the plant to remain idle.
t e thing on a big Icale. The people
the schools had to be opened at once, tory. He stated tbat he had cal tied and yet the operation of the plant
are going to be wltb us on tbe fourth
of July. and the day will be made aali sort of queer places. from cafes,to word from the negro to Metts in has been earnestly wished for by the memorable one.
monastTles. were a.ed as schoolrooms the afternoon that he desired to see farmers of the county as a stimulus to
until regular quarters could be pro- him that night. the hog market.
Dr. A. J. Mooney, who has obarp
vlded. The soldiers are studying III Stucky stated that he waited for Meantime the directors have quiet-
of the soldiers' organization, is plan-
barns. st3ble lofts. acrodromes. army Metts at the factory. assuming that Iy been on the lookout for a buyer for
ning to make that feature one of tbe
barracks and in one case in a conve.lt. he had gone to employ the negro to the plant. Once or twice in the past
most magnificent ever wltne88ed. u.
MeantIme the army IS endeavormg to work on bls farm agam. and that there were mbbles at the bait. but
hopes to have the names of all th.
prOVIde adequate quarters and suf- when he heard tbe shooting he left the cork never sunk. It seemed tbat
returned soldiers In band by tbe date
flclent books jor Its 200,000 stu- Immediately on a run. going down the nibblers were cooters or red eyes.
of the committee meeting 10 that h.
dents. In cities hke Coblenz the cIty to South Main street and tben on a Now that there is a real live possi-
may call the young men togetb"r for
school buildinas rre uced Without In- straIght lille for home. walking tbe b'I't f I thO I
an organization. It I. expe"+:''' thall
terfeTlng With'" �.<lO regular school life entire distance. eight miles. a
I
�:r: hO�:f:�'vie��gS are
assum ng a meeting will be beld of the"l'oldllll'
of the chlldren. The negro had worked until a sbort While no details are permitted. It
boys about the twentletb of June, all
These post schools may be termed time ago on Metts' place in th(' BlItcb autboritatively stated that tbe in-
whlcb they will form their plans to
the primary schools of the army edu. district. They had som- trouble. the h' b
take part In making the occasion j�
cationai' system. thougb this Is inexact ature of which was ne;er positively
terest w IC are negotiating are amp- what It Is boped to be.
as in many of these schools more ad. ststed, and the negro left. A brother-
Iy able to take hold and operate the Tho veterans of the Ilxtl.. are alN
vDnced education ill being given to In-law of Metts. Will Hendrix. testi- Pla;�e:�cc=:UI��. IIOme �nter.tlnl expected to play an Important part,
officers and men who are unable to fled at the preliminary hearing. tbat and pleasing developments within a
and tbelr organization I, left to their
leave their posts and attend the di. he heard the negro make dire threats short time.
own pleasure. Judge E. D. BollJJtf"
vI"lonal schools or the IU�lverslty. against Metts at the time be was leav-
IS made chairman of the committee,
!��ermt�:ira���u�a:h::;'sP��rk�ChOOIs in����/:::. been farming on tbe SENATE VOTES FOR � :::r:� d�;lr::e;; b��e :��I:�: �county, and tbey are requested to 1IJlooThen every division has a higb Blitch district until a few weeks ago.
WOIAN.'SUFFRAGE dentand that a speolal Invitation t.school centraliy located with better Last month he came to Statesboro andaccommodations. Some 30.000 men engaged III the automobile repair bus- extended to tbem t.u take part In the .festivities of July 4tb.
are attending such Illgb schools. Then mess on West 'Mam street. He bas BY VOTE OF 116 TO 211 SUSAN B. As to the place for tbe picnic, ill
comes the big army university at been married. losing his wife about ANTHONY MEASURE PASSES, now seems probable that I will beBeaunne, which will accommodate a year ago. Ho has two cbildren, tbe TO THE VARIOUS STATES
many thousands of students. Besides eldest belllg about twelve yean of
• hel� at Brannen Park, on West lIIlala
there are about 8.000 officers and age and the youngest about six. Washington, June 4.-Action by
street. Tbe comml�e bavine the
men att"nding Frencb universities (rhe court house was taxed to its congress on equal suffrage-subject
matter In cbaree have been offere4
who bave hospitably thrown open the u,tmost capacity at tbe hearing Satur- of a fight of forty yeara' duration-
tlie use of the park by Mr. Brann.....
doors to their American friends and day evening, which lasted from seven ended late today In adbption by the and will sbortly beeln puttine the
2.000 more are In English unlversi- till ten' thirty at night. The defend- senate by a vote of 56 to 25 of the
grounds In shape.
ties. . These university students are ant was represented by bls brother, bistoric Susan B. Anthony! constl-
============
all men who have had at least tbe H. J. Metts. and Judge Strange and tutional amendment resolution. MICKIE'SAYS
eqUivalent of two years in college. J. R. Roaoh. H. M. Jones, county The proposed amendment. adopt-
ObViously fQw men can be detsch- 80licltor, conducted the prosecution. ed by the bOUle by a vote of 804
ed from their own units to atte!td tbe Judge J. W. Rountree preslded'i and to 89. May 21st, as
the first act of
UmVeTltles, but the post schoOl does 'beld the accused witbout bail on tlte the new congress. now goes to tbe
not mterfere with military work. but charge of murder. .-/ states for ratiflootlOn by legislatures
is available to every soldiers and thus ,of three-fourths of which is required
has an important place In the educa- MAYORIURGES PURCHASE
for Its incorporation in tbe federal
tional system. constitution.
The breadth of the work in tbe The roll call today sbowed two
post school. being done is astound- OF WAR SAVING STAIPS votes mqre tban tbe necesasry two·
mg. Men wbo cannot read or write thirds for the resolution, whlcb was
are to be found studying In tbe same drafted by Susan B. Antbony in
room witb college graduates who are
RECOMMENDS IMMEDIATE PUR· 1875 and Introduced by Senator Sar-
working for advanced degrees. There
CHASE WITH INTEREST FROM gent, of California, in 1878. ,:Jount-
is a cbance' for everybody. rrh" list
LIBERTY BONDS. , Ing paired and absent members. the
of subjecte taugbt would fill a book, Re-Investment of :F1irat Liherty senate actually stood 116 to 80 for
but here are a few to illustrate: AI- lAan bond Interest In Thrift and War the measure.
gebra, culculus. geometry, trigonom. Savings Stamps II urged upon the
--..--
etry. economics. literature. Frencb. citizens of Statesboro by Mayor J. W. SELLING DISCHARGES TO
German, Italian. Spanish. agriculture. Rountree.
SOLDIERS AT .,.PHERSON
automobile repairing. banking. bar- The Government will make a semi­
bering. bookkeeping. arithmetic. bus- annual interest payment on tbe first
ine88 English. busineBB forms. carpen- Liberty Loan on JIlRe 16tb, nt whicb
try. cobbling. commercial law. cook- time tbe sum of ,809,950.12 will be
mg. horseshoeing. surveying, mecban- turned over to Investors In the Sixth
IC"I drawing. road construction. sales- Federal Reserve District.
manshlP. stenograpby, typewriting. "Many of our citizens own First
tBlloring, telegraphy and telepbone Liberty Loan bonds," the Mayor said.
I epalr. "The Treasury Department has urged
For illiterates .chooling Is compul- all who oon to take the Interest money
sory. For tbe groat bulk of the army and l'e·lnvest It in Thrift and War A'fine line of toilet articles at J. O.
it Is elective. Savings Stamps. By tbis meana they Mal'tln's 10c Store.�dN'.
'---
EVERYTHING FROM ALPHABET SLEW MILLEDGE HARLEY WITH
PISTOL THURSDAY NIGHT AT
TWELVE O·CLOCK.
ING To\UGHT,.
Paris, Msy 22.-Uncle Sam is now
a fully certified schoolmaster. with
about 200.000 khaki-�Iad pupils. This
18 the result of the establishment of
CLASS EXERCISES TO BE HELD
AT SCHOOL AUDITORIUM ON
MONDAY EVENING,
The commencement exerc'lses of
the Statesboro High School Wlli come
to a close Monday even 109 when the
class exelClses wlli be held at the
school audltollum.
The hterary address Will be dehv­
ered by Hon. H. H. Eiders. of Reids­
Ville. folioWIng whICh the dehvery of
diplomas wlli be made by Hon. G.
S. Johnston. chaIrman of the-board of
directors.
The graduatmg class comprises 21
membera. three boys and 18 girls.
They are as follows:
Rubye Vernon Akins. Mary Ruth
Alien. Emma Louisa Alderman, Mary
Lee Corey. MIldred FranCIS Donald­
son. Wlldred Mae Donaldson� Clara
Leck DeLoach. Louise Olliff Foy. Les-
81e L�e Frankhn, Annie Brooks
Grimes. Rosa ,Lilhan Gould, Isabel
Martha Hall, Mary LOlflse Lester. Ce­
Cil Morgan Martm. Ethel Hortense
McDalllel. Lucile Alva Parker. Rubye
Irene Parrish.. Ethel Marie Rackley.
Paul Edmond Thrasher, Frank Sim­
mons. SallIe Louise Woodcock, Sara
Erwm Waters. Arleen Zetterower.
BOLL WEEVil CAN BE
SUCCESSFUllY FOUGHT
BOLL WEEVIL MEETINGS. '
Atlanta. Juna 2.-Investlgatlon of
allegations that discharges had been
sold enlisted men at Fort McPberson
here for $50 apiece Is being .!on.
dueted at tbe fort. It became known
Sunday. Army oftlc�rs would not
say how many men were involved or
in icate tbe num er of discbarges
they thougbt bad beep bartered.
- -----
